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JlCE REPORT FOR
MONTH OF DECEMBER
nc of rt‘iportc(lpr . ,
tolcn ilurlnjf th? m6nth...... $36.00
'nhic of property reported 
i  rccovc





Gasc.9 in Police Court-^ 
Drunk and disorderly ................
The forinigluly mcctiiiff of ^i?i„c8 imposed, collected. and
Council on .^uesday night was 
Inst regular session of the civic 
tnliiistratfon, elected in 1020, and 
ious odds and ends of business v ' 
disposed of. The .Vlavor, Aide 
Ougge|ii, .‘Eno^ Mcikic and I 
-lit tenbury 'were present. |
_ / A petition bearing fifty-nine s|j 
"1 turjia of residents in the north 
tipi) of the city, and supported 
| ; ' cxplanatbry letter from Mr. /H 
pdyles, was, submitted to the jpo 
cil. jft .disked that tlici CoUiicIWki 
imincdidt^ actiom to drain tlp tir 
facew ater wiiicli, is: ' now ising 
: datnage ^ d  annoyance in tl/ dis 
trict, paftieularJy between Pebtef
and.^thej. Streets,: by opertin/p tbe
ditches already dug some 
at eonsider&blc expense, wPi have
become Jhicfficient throng^
1!|»1 cpndcctipn witlu^ 
pW/ Sabine, wiio had bccm‘structed 
to rei^drt Woric
prdseinitcd: ah estimate 
Foyy^^ drain J.,720 feet/P”K» 
^Eiclittf Street to the I^cljffc pack- 
lihgfhjjuse, partly ope/ ditch anr 
ijiartiy flume, he estii/ed the cost 
a’Si $$93, While, if vitr^d pipe was
II used ill place of flum he put the 
cost at $834. . ’ /
Aid. Duggan suggAed that some 
of ^he stoeki of sewi pipe on hand 
* * >e used for tjf work, but the 
considered it/puld be unwise 
 ̂to divert it from it^riginal purpo.^e 
as it might be ne^sary to put In 
extensions of the  sewerage system 
before dong, espc^Ily if a . tourist 
' hotel should be -Bilt here.
Cofttinuing, Aid Duggan strongly 
^endorsed' the reqpst of the petition 
; *era,'; stating, tha/ conditions were 
very'bad and r^ ired . immediate at­
tention, especialy on portions of 
Wilson and Cdonation Avenues.
I t  ^vas .decidd, on motion, that the 
work asked fff be given immediate 
attention^ sbo/ld weather conditions 
be .permissibl 
All estima^ was - submitted from 
Chief-Engincr -McMillan of th'e cost 
of extendincfthe'electric lighting sys­
tem to thcYrcsidencc of Mrs. Rosa 
Patterson, vliich-he placed at $325.̂  
Only one o/Iier connection was Hkclj', 
and he figtl'^d'the revenue at about 
$40 per ye 
On the suggestion of the Mayor, it 
was agreea to stay with the old rule 
that, if: applicants for the service 
- n u m b e r l e a s t  three, the City vrill 
erect six hundred feet of pole line, 
and: the persons concerned will have 
to do the rest.
A lclter was read from the B. C. 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society, protesting 
against the allowing of meat from 
tubercular ^cattle being used for hu­
man food. r
. The Mayor explained that when 
tuberculosis was found to be prcseiit 
only iii 'small portions of the anatomy 
of' beeves, such as the intestines, 
liver, lungs or kidneys, and was local­
ised, it was permissible, under the 
presept regulations, to market such 
portion^ of the carcase as were not' 
affected. ^
,The Council thought the Anti- 
Tjflberculosis Society was oh' the 
vh t track in the matter, and a reso- 
lio n  was passed, expressing the 
i-ong support of the .Council to the 
fotest..
|A  bill, from the Vancouver General 
ospitat for $211.50 for treatment of 
.tientsJrom^Kelowna,-Caused—coii- 
lerabtc discussion, but it was dc- 
ledjlhatjit_WQUld-Jiavc-to_-bc_paidr 
view of ■ the circumstances, 
ly  "Cttpt. E. A. M. Townsend wrotc^ 
^accepting the offer made .to him of 
Lot 9, Block 20, Plan 830, provided 
the usual terhia were given as to pay­
m e n t . " . v ' ;
A leitey from the Superintendent ot 
the B. C. Soldiers* Settlement Board 
informed the- Council that the- better 
housing scheme was closed, so far as 
Kelowna was concerned, on Sept. 23, 
and no more money would he avail­
able. Cf
The iFire Brigade asked that an 
issue of cards be made/bearing the 
fire alarm signals, for the s.ikc of 
e large number of people who had 
■j»e to Kelowna since the last 
}sue was made.
[The :Gity Clerk reported that he 
J.lilt had a  number of the old cards on 
iand, and' he was instructed to * dis- 
irihutc them.
/ The Brigade also sent a reminder.
paid to City Clerk ................ $10.00
Trade Licence money collected 5.00 
Dog Licence money collected 26.00
Total collcction.s ........ .$41.00
W ESTBANK
A very successful Whist Drive ami 
Social,was held in the school .hou.-Jc 
on Wednesday evening last, the pro­
ceeds going, to the Memorial Fund 
in honor of the boys who represented 
Westbank in the C. E, F. \
A jolly d.aiicing party Was held in 
the packing house on Now ‘̂Year’s
Eve.
Miss Ethel , McKay and Mr. Geo, 
Brown returned to the Coast\on Mon­
day morning, ' after spcnd)ng, the 
■ >Ji,‘ 'Christmas hmidays at honic. ,
Miss .Lillian kr. Boyd returned 
op i  Monday—evening,—having—spent 
the Yulctidc season with' her parents 
in Vancouver.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Farmers’ Instilulc was held on 
Tuesday evening. , -
Mr. Cecil Clarke returned to West- 
bank on Tuesday last, after an ex­
tended visit in Vancouver and other 
Coast cities. Miss Clarke wifi not 
return for some weeks.
Westbank Local, U. F. B. C., will 
hold a meeting on Thursday evening 
in the school house. The agenda 
holds nothing of special importance.
CITY POLICE STATISTICS 
FOR THE YEAR 1920
Property Stolen
Total value of property re­
ported stolen ....   $3,146..10
Total value of ■ property re­
ported stolen, and recov­
ered ......... V.......................... 2,210.80
Total value of property re- ,
ported stolen, and not re- .
. covered ...............    93S.S0
Collections
Total amount' of lines ami
■- costs impo.scd and paid..... 1,162,00
Total Trade Licence - money „
. collected ...... ........  2,815.00
Total Dog Tax money col- '
lected ......       145.00
Total Poll Tax money col­
lected' ...........     1,520.00
Total Road. Tax money col­




A ssault.... ............ ........ .............. . S




Dairy .............. . ......... .........
Near Beer ....................
Pound .... ......... . ..............
Street, .................. ............ .
Trade Licence .......................
Indian—IJquor-; Act—.i.T......;;.r..:n.Tr.
Motor Vehicle Act ......... .........
Possession of stolen properly
Keeping a yiciotis dog ........ .
Ltmatjc at large ................
Shopiircaking ....... . .̂......
Smoking opium ............. ........ .
Theft .......... ..... .............
Vagrancy ................................... .
S. A. JUNIORS GIVE
TWO PERFORMANCES




SERBIANS In  HURRY
TO GRAB TERRITORY
Miss Winnie McIntosh left on 
Thursday,’: morning for Red Deer, 
Alberta ,after spending the holidays 
with her parents.
BREATH OF THE NORTH
- STRIKES THE YUKON
DAWSON, Jan. 6.—The ’first cold 
snap of the present winter struck the 
Yukon Territory on Tuesday night, 
when the thermometer dropped to”̂  
sixty-three below zero at Carmack’.s, 
which is halfway between Dawson 
and 'Whitehorse. At Dawson, forty 
was registered. .Thus far Ihe wear 
then has been the mildest and most 
uniform OB record' here for ' many 
years,-the>-coldest -temperature " ex­
perienced until the present drop be­
ing twenty-eight below.
GERMAN MUSIC PLAYED
IN PARIS OPERA HOUSE
PARIS, ..Jan. 6.—German music 
was played yesterday for the first 
time since the outbreak pf -war, at the 
Opera HouscT^vhichJs subsidized by
the French government. The police 
were ready for any possible disturb­
ance, but only a small crowd of cur­




ROME, Jan. 6.—According to. a dis­
patch from Ancona to the ‘Tdea Na 
zionale,” Serbian troops have landed 
on the island of Arbe, which has. not 
yet been completely evacuated,by the 
legionaries of D’Annunzio. News of 




PARIS, Jan. :6.^Sif Eric“_ Drum­
mond, Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations, has called a con­
ference on communications and tran­
sit'a t Barcelona, Spain, in February. 
It is presumed that the United States
will receive an invitation to .'be offi­
cially represented.
EAST KELOWNA
On Tuesday next,. January 11th. a 
Whist Drive will, be held . in the 
school house under the auspices of 
the East Kelowna Social Club, com­
mencing at 8 p.m.
Miss M. Clower left by the morn­
ing boat on Monday for Victoria, to 
take up duties at St, Joseph. Hospital.
Mr. Graham Browne is having a 
residence built on Jiis property on 
the upper bench, and_ on its comple­
tion he proposes taking up perman­
ent rcsidencc^here. ^
DUBLIN, Jan. 6.—-Eamonn De Val­
era. “President" of the Irish Repub- 
iCj denies that the .Sinn Imin is mak 
ng peace overtures to England, says 
the “Freeman’s Journal.” In an c.x- 
clusivc forecast of De Valera’s forth­
coming manifesto, speaking on behalf 
of his “government,’’ the Irish leader
is quoted aŝ  saying he ''oulcl not turn 
a deaf ear to the proposals \ o f  the
English government if they were 
>ascd uppn recognition of Ireland as 
an independent nation.
LIBERAL RETAINS -
■ GRAND FORKS SEAT
GRAND FORKS, Jan. 6.—The ina- 
jority of F. . C. Ilennigcr, Liberal,
over John McKic, Conservative, was 
reduced from nine to six in the re­
count yesterday before Judge Brown.
DEPRESSING OUTLOOK 
IN BRITISHrlNOUSTRY
_(Cpi?ilnucd on Page 12)
LONDON, Jan. 6.—From all parts 
of the country come accounts of 
growing unemployment and depress­
ing outlook in almost all branches of 
industry. In London alone, nearly 
lOd.dĈ  unemployed persons arc reg­
istered at the Labor Exchanges, and 
on the Clyde, the Tyneside, Tecs and 
Wear shipbuilding districts, in Lan­
cashire, Yorkshire, Birmingham, Cov­
entry, Northampton, Luton, and in 
nearly all the great manufacturing 
towns, the same doleful storjr-Js^told 
of slackness in factories and yards, 
restricted working hours ^ariil nicn 
and women without any work, at all.
Mr.. M. y . Griffin and family left 
the benches on Wednesday for Dun­
can, Vancouver Island, wher^~Mhcy 
will commence operations on th^ir 
sl.oc,k farm.
Mr. J. Griffin propo.scs paying a 
visit to his son in Vancouver, and in 
the. spring he will start out ranclj 
hunting once again. > .
, The Salvation Army Hall was filled 
with a very enthusiastic gathering on 
Wcdncsd.iy, Dec. 22, when the |iro- 
gramnic was carried out with great 
success, reflecting much credit upon 
the officers of the local corps for the 
training of the children. Dviring the 
evening several telegrams were rc 
ceived from Santa Claus, and the 
children became greatly excited over 
them. The programme finished, 
Santa Claus came hurrying in, cle 
spite accidents on the, way, and eag­
erly distributed'to each child a pre­
sent off 1110 Christinas Tree, as well 
as a bag of candies, nuts and oranges.
By special request, the programme, 
as subjoined, was repeated on Mon­
day evening. January 3, and the chil­
dren again acquitted themselves with 
much credit before a very appreefa- 
tivc audience.
Programme ,
United song—"Christmas Bells Are
Ri n  g i  n  g "  - ;  U11 i O r  S






part song-^“Littie Hands”....Prtmary 
pialog,ue—."Skates’*. ..........Three Girls
Star drill ............................Eight Girls
Recitation---"How to Behave in the
Meeting” ............ .......... Grace Good











Part-■song-f-“Birthday of the King”
- ' ' Girls;
Dialogue-i-“A Noble Revenge”......
Eight Girls.
Tart song—“̂Happy New Year”......
Four Girls.






Mr. "William Garner, B.A., has been 
appointed Principal of the Kelowna 
High School in succession to Mr. I 
V. Rogers, and arrived on Monday 
from Esquimau, wlicrc he had 4rceu 
Vicc-Princjpal of the High School, in 
order to take up his duties.
Mr.' Garner graduated with honors 
at Manitoba University, and has Jiad 
teaching experience in the British 
Isles. South Africa and this country, 
and his credentials are of a very high 
order.
aATE SaECIfD f o i l  
MDNICIPiU. HONOIIS
Ratepayora Asaociation Chooses Can- 
’ didatcB From Results of Ques­
tionnaires Sent Out
GLENM ORE
Mr, Donald Whitham, who spent 
the vacation at, home, returned to 
Vancouver on SaturQay morhirtg to 
resume his. studies.
Mr. Bateman, brother of Mrs, Ray­
mond Corner, came in from Vancou­
ver on Friday to spend the New Year 
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Corner, 
returning o;n Monday.
Miss Helen Conner,' a nurse in 
training at . Vaucouyer, ; spent - the 
holiday' here, with her parents, Mr 
and " M r C o n n e r , - — — r ~ T~
Mrs. J . L. Marshall arrived home 
from 'Vancouver on Thursday, to 
spend the New Year with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rankin.
"Jimmy”, we learn, has. been visit­
ing friends during the festive season.
Miss Lois Rumble returned from 
her vacation at New Westminster on 
Monday.
School reopened oh Tuesday morn 
ing with twentyTone scholars in at­
tendance.
Mr. J. O. Noyes, who has been in 
the Kelowna Haspital for the p'a.st 
three weeks, came out on Friday and 
is spending a short time with his 
daughter, Mrs. Q. C. Hume.
The usual .Sunday United service 
will be held in the school room, on 
Sunday next at 7:30 p.m.
Travellers down the valley at the 
end of last wieek, will have noticed 
the new sign board calling attention 
to the regular monthly meetihg of the 
Glenmore Local, U. ,F. B. C., bn the 
second Monday^of the month.^ With 
these reminders, we can air kee^ the 
date free.
Monday. January 10.' is the data of 
the annual meeting of the U. F. B. C.. 
Glenmore Local, at 8 p.m. A good 
attendance-is-anticiipatedi—7—f̂-------
•; >
On Christmas Eve and New Year’s 
Eve we had a fall of the Ijeautiful, but 
it did not stay, we are pleased to say.
Miss Hayle and Miss Jennie Purves 
h'hve returned to Kelowna to pursue 
their studies after a pleasant holiday.
Some disappointment was express­
ed the ■ hon-delivery of mail on 
Saturday last. Serious consequences 
might result, from the delay of a let­
ter five days. -•
With snow on the ground, the Rus­
sian thistles, on the roads and in the 
orchards, which hayc increased tre­
mendously, since the seeds were first 
wafted out by the south wind, are 
^ITowi^g up  ̂greatly, and in . some 
places resemble hedges. We read 
that “the Manitoba "Weeds Commis 
sion is greatly exercised over '.the. 
spread of Russian thistle in theprov-
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Purves have 
returned from their trip East, and arc 
pleased to be back again in a country 
where the grass grows grceii at 
Christmas.
ince.” Are we?
Mr. and Mrs. J .  O. Noyesi who 
have been guests of Mr. .and Mrs. G. 
C Hume, left for Naramata on Wed­
nesday ̂ f te i^ b m _ _ _ ^ _ ^
We .are glad to hear .that Victor
Copeland, a Centre boy attending the 
College at New W'cstmiiistcr, ob­
tained the second highest marks 
all his studies last term.
in
A great gloom has been cast over 
residents , of our town by the tragic 
death at Armstrong of Miss Miller, 
who spent the summer holidays here 
and endeared herself to many. Our 
Mr. R. A. Lyons commenced his heartfelt sympathy in this time of 
duties as Senior Class teacher on trouble goes out to the Rev. J. W.
Monday, and is at present staying 
with Mr. J. E. Young.
Mr. Harold Southam, rwho had 
been spending the holidays with Mr, 
and Mrs. J. E. Young, has now re­
turned to . Victoria to continue his 
studies' at the Normal School there.
Mrs. J.^E.-^Young left last Friday 
for the Co.ast, w' ’.c she proposes to 
spend a few w | . \with friends. ----
LONDON BANfc r
SUSPENDS PAYMENT
LONDON, Jan. 6.—The British- 
American Continental Bank sus­
pended payment today. In financial 
circles the suspension is attributed to 
the general financial situation. It i.s 
believed that the bank advanced 
money on produce, chiefly Canadian, 
and was tina'hlc to realize during the- 
present trade stagnation. ■ ,
Miller and his wife. Another sadden­
ing event has been the death of Mrs. 
Gibbons in Vancouver Hospital, 
where She passed away on Sunday 
night after undergoing an,opcration. 
With her husband and two sons, she 
came to the Centre last spring to re­
side, and was held in great esteem by 
all who knew her." Mr. Gibbons and 
his little hoys have the deep sympa­
thy! oU friends-and acquaintances—in 
the loss they have sustained.
GOD GIVE US MEN!
God give us men! the times demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith 
aqd willing hands.
Men whom the lust of office cannot 
kill;
Men whom the spoils of office can­
not buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor; Men who v/ill 
not lie;
Men who can stand before a ̂ dema­
gogue
And damn his traitorous flatteries 
without winking.
Tall men. suncrowned, who live abo^?e 
the fog.
In public duty and in private thinking.




Their large- professions and their 
deeds, - L
"Mingle in selfish strife, lo! Krccdoin 
. weeps!
Wrong rules the land, and waitinjg 
Justice sleeps!
—Rolland.
The attendance at the meeting of 
the Ratepayers Associatioti called for 
Monday night was somewhat disap­
pointing, ns it was expected there 
would be a large turnout In view, of 
the selection of candidates, for muni­
cipal office.' Some twenty-two gath­
ered in the Board of Trade hall, with 
Mr. J. Ball, President, in the chair.
For the Cemetery Committee. Mr. 
J. B. Knowles had no progress to re­
port, and, in reply to a suggestion :by 
the chairman "as to; passage of a rcso- 
lutioii in regard to water supply Jor 
the Cemetery, he. said the Cominittoc 
would, take immediate action"’as soon 
as something definite could be ob­
tained as to additional land.
The President announced the re-, 
suits of the effort to induce the rate­
payers to express their choice of 
nominees' for the various municipal 
offices. 'rO vcr”400 Tofm^ had ' been ' 
sent out, but only 52 had been •■c- 
turned. Possibly the fact .that .there 
was no way of telling who .were 
qualified under the ' property require­
ments deterred many from filling in 
the slips, but it>. was somewhat sur­
prising and disappointing that such 
a large number of the electorate did 
not'indicate their preference. Of the 
52. slips fifty bore the name of Mayor 
Sutherland, desiring him to continue 
in the Mayor’s chair. (Applause.) 
On some of the slips—fourteen in all 
—a second name was mentioned; the 
remainder had the name of Mr. Siith- / 
erland^^Ione. The great majority of 
the slips showed that the senders 
were satisfied wjth the present Coun­
cil, the names of all the aldermen ap­
pearing 6n thirty-five; A large num-: 
her of other names were also given 
in varying figures. For Police Com­
missioner, the present incumbent :of - 
the office, Mr. George Roweliffe, was 
the favorite with 18 votes. Mrs, Gal- 
der led the nominees for School 
Trustees with 36 vo_tes,. and Mr. 
Trench followed close behind, with 
many others also named.
Speaking as “ a—member of -the - 
Executive, Mr. D, Leckie' said the 
Association could not do. anything 
else than carry out the wishes of 
those who had taken the trouble- to 
fill out the forms, by endorsing those 
who stood highest in the total count, 
and He therefore moved: - That 'the 
Executive tender the support of the 
Ratepayers Association to the names 
in“order“of seniority: on “the “ list o f““ 
nominees, and, after consent of the 
candidates to stand for office shall 
have been obtained, that the list ha 
published in the press.
The motion was seconded by Mr, 
H. F. Rees, and was carried unani­
mously.
Some discussion took place on the 
question of holding a municipal 
meeting, for Vyhich no one evinced 
any particularly keen desire, and the 
Mayor, being called upon, said there 
was nothing of any great importance 
to deal with. , There was one thing 
in the financial statement that wa.s 
rather discouraging—the fifty per 
cent increase in wages and fuel in the 
water and light departipent as against 
thirty per cent increase in reverine. 
Fuel jumped from $14,000 to $22,000 
and" labor from $10,000 to $15,000. 
during, the past year. The rates were 
as high as the" people would stand, : 
and the only solution he could sec 
would be afforded by bblainirig 
hydro-clcctric power. ■ The. Council
CHICAGO MILK W ITH
A DECIDED KICK
CHIC.AGO, JaUi 6.— raid-on a 
"cpwlcss” dairy oh the outskirts of 
the city yesterday resulted in the 
arrest of the owners and tlie  ̂seizure 
of a dozen regulation milk cans, the 
contents of which, according.to mem­
bers of the posse, were alcoholic. “It 
was not cow’s milk at all,'V said De­
puty Sheriff Griffin. ,“It. was potato 
milk, and it possessed a 'kick'” like 
twenty COW5.” - '
DA"WSON, Jan. 6.—Five ‘crack 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police with 
dog teams drawing toboggans left 
Dawson this morning cn a tlious^and- 
mile rriid-wintcr Arctic marathon. 
They will travel five hundred miles 
direct north through a tvilderncss of 
snow and over the Rocky Mountain 
divide to Fort MaePherson at the 
mouth of the Mackenzie River. They 
are expected back here during the 
first -Week ,of._March,-likely -bringing 
the first -advices of the Vvintcr from
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Mr, S;. W. Rice went to Vancouver 
this morning.
Miss A. Favell was a passenger to 
Calgary this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mborat left for 
England this morning.
Mr. .Harvey Brown returned on 
New Year’s day from a visit to Ed­
monton __;___. _____ _____ _............
the Fort Norman oil fields and from 
the Arctic' explorers and ' whalers
frozen in along the northern edge of 
the continent, and from Rampart
Hptise.__ 0.ther_ police expeditions
from Hcrschel and Rampart will meet 
the Dawson party at MaePherson, 
where the mail and advices will be 
exchanged. Each party will then re- 
ttyro to its point of orlg în.
Miss Arbuthnot left on , Wednesday 
afternoon for Seattle, where she will 
attend the millinery show rooms. She 
expects to return in about five weeks.
The third annual ball of the Ke- 
owna Amateur Athletic Association 
was held on New Ycar's" Eve in the 
Morrison Hall, and proved one of the 
most enjoyable events of the season. 
The programme included twenty-six 
dances, and about 250 people footed 
it to the tuneful .strains, o r  Barrett’s 
Orchestra until 3 a-m. v .
had been in communication with the 
West Kootenay Power Go., but the 
manager, Mr. Lome Campbell, couhl! 
not make any definite ^tafcm'cHf’uii-. 
til after a meeting of the directors, 
Penticton was badly in need of light, 
owing to failure of its new semi- 
Diesel engine, and Stimmerlaiul and 
Pcachland could also use current, so 
that it should be possible to share 
with these municipalities the cost of 
a powel" extension from the nia»n 
cable line of the company to Copper 
Mountain. He bcHcvcd that It would 
be possible, with hydro-electric power, 
to cut down the aUnuaLcost of oper­
ation- by: $15.(KX),-as-fuclu would ...be .
eliminated and the staff coujd be re­
duced materially. The power com­
pany had contracted with the pro­
vincial government at a ra te , of 2>'$ 
cents per k.w.h. for power for pump­
ing, and , it was..not likely; that the
rate for Kelowna would exceed '̂ 3 
cents. Securing Hydto-electric power 
would dis'pense with installation of an 
additional boiler, which 'was ahsp-.




P l l i l l i l i
pAm mo THB KSLOWNA C O m t m  A N 0 OteANAdAtl dRCMAflDlS'l
P I» O F i;sS IO N A t
OR. J .  W. R. SHEPHERD
DENTIST




LETTERS TO T H E EDSOR
To






Sir,—VVitli all due respect to our 
worthy city fathers, would it be citing 
the obvious to drawiyour readers’ af-




E. C. Weddell •  John F. .Burne
KELOWNA. B. C.
R . B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
F . W . G R O V E S
At. Can, Moc. C. B.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. ; B. C. Land Surveyor
tiur«<)v>« aiut Kc|M>rl.M on Irrigation VVorkn 
. Auullotloiin lor Water T.lcoiiitoii '
KELOWNA, B. C.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and' Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 ’ Years' Expeiricnce
ALBERiT W H IFFIN
Box C08, Kelowna
any address in the UritiHli Enipirc 11"‘■".P diawiyour readers af-
;2S6 ner vear To the UnVed h ‘̂”*‘“" very free vein tlicse
hates and Jther foVigii countries^ their sense
:tlM) nor  v».>ir artistic III tlieir choice of street
I ornaments? A range boiler is quire 
The COURIER does not necessarily I<j | tccoss in its own vocation, but 
endorse t ie sentiments of any I when greeted at tlie centre of street 
contributed article. intersections, it docs not lend dignity
To. ensure acceptance, all manuscript to the'scene—despite the covering of 
should Mjc legibly wiitten on one da/.zling wliite jpwliicli it lias made 
side of jtlic paper only. Typewritten its dtibqt,' , i ; 
copy is preferred. I b'pr a smalL.lbwn, Bernard Avenue
-------- I ivas (piitc a decent looking street bo-
ADVERTISING RATES fore the , musbroom-like advent , of
tins brace of boilers—even as, I write.
ABOUNDS IN STUNTS 
AND LIKEWISE LAUGHS
Action at^,'>' Cotpedy Combine in 
“When tile Clouds Roll By”
ym iR ap A V .
c.nch additional insertion, without ” | A, ” AV.̂ rVy.'.
ebartge of matter, 10 cents per line. T^sUhable charge
JJiit" '” Cntim^'^vo &  Wc arc noi a fcommlinity of Pa.ip-cents. Lotiiit five words to line. | w»,q. itivSi.. tli.. .iiyri
Each initial and group of not more g-‘ ‘, of ^liciirliboriii^’ towns* iii^Ko 
than five figures counts as a word. I S .:.? ,*J ..J '
Filing fee for box numbers, «/o 'r.L
Tlic Courier, if desired, 10 cents ours
extra. k I,.
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Contract advertisero will please note 
that, tq , insure, insertion ,in the cur> 
rent Week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements «must reach this
_ ..RCTVAL, 
Kelowna, B. G., Jan. 4, 1921.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The large audience which will 
crowd the E;nprcss, Theatre on Fri­
day ami' Saturday, January 7 and 8, 
will appreciate that when the ino- 
ineiit came to shout one particular 
.scene in “When the Clouds Roll By,” 
Douglas Fairbanks must have 
heaved a sigh of absolute salisiac- 
tion. ■ ,He has leaped, dived and run; 
rode liorizontally, verticfilly, sidewise 
and upside down. ' Me has vaulted 
fences, shot through w'indows and 
danced along telegraph wires, lie 
has scaled, ladderless, ten storey 
buildings; but never before in his 
catapiiltio and astonishingly agile 
screen career has he walked uiion the 
ceiling. This surprising stunt is. one 
of the best features of Fairbanks' 
latest United Artists' picture; and 
“Wlicn the Clouds Roll By” offorsaii 
liillimitirtl iield for liis^acrobatic tricks, 
and also stipfilies him with. situations 
ill whieli lie IS at the top of his abil­
ity to entertain as an actor,
A Sure Enough Flood 
Although the action of the piclurc 
is vvliiinsieal, at times fantastic, the
cd in a tree and the roofs Ip |,nlf- 
suhincrged houses covcrcdl other 
flood victims is the novel Realis­
tic setting for a lot more V«„|{s 
comedy. Before this happerLp^yn 
has defied—after being absoltL.on- 
trollcd by tlicm—every su||tiuii 
invented by man, and gotic |jj,rh 
a nightmare that is vastly Ring 
and particularly well done. '%isc 
of the ultra-rapid camera to i|icc 
the effect of liis flouring aloiif^ot 
above ground was no less tliai 
spiration.
STILL RELIGIOUS
An old darky got up one night In 
meeting and said: “Bredders an’
Sisters—You knows .and I knows 
that I ain’t been what I oughtcr been. 
I’sc robbed henroosts an' stoic hogs 
an’ tol’ lies an* got drunk an' slaslicd 
folks wi’ my razor, an’ shot craps 
an’ cussH nn' swore, but 1 thank do 
Lord dcro’s one thing I ain’t u<!bbei' 
done—I ain’t nebber lost ma re­
ligion.’’
‘ ‘ ‘ 1 ,» > V, \ “ \
lerful List &f .N«Sw
A M m ^  RECORDS
£very Month!
'r t. AF I ' I I I *  w yiii iMLiii i iiirMJ. iimiriSltC. uic
-!o sounded_thro3igboutoffice bv IVTondav nic'hr ' 7hin rate I .* iVlasqucracIe D.ili
is in the mutual interoats oLpatrons ‘'"d unalloycil "^gootnn/l niihH«h..r  ̂ I "»<'cr tlic auspiccs of thc Local L ftm, It is in the front rank of Fair-
F. Wigglesworth
PIANOFORTE, SINGINQ




SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: -Bits. 164 ^Rcs. 91 
P. O. Box 22
and publisher, to, a void' a congestion I a'̂ d̂fstinot
bn Wednesday and Thursday and e ^ v  wav'^Sceof releases. Before thc clouds
consequent night work,. ' and to I r>f ^ m threaten the happiness of
facilitate pubUcation of Tlie Courier Jade* to ^^com^modaTc” twice I . «»-oAvn and his sweet-
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1921
before Saturday. I ...” prcsciu, pui ouicr atlr.ictions goes through a senes of • adventure
—-------------- ...............—....... ............. weather, conditions^ no doubt ac- qnjjp unlike anvtliiiig seen before—
----- ----------  ------  'counted for the small number of and .survivc.s a flood. This flood is
. 1 , the real thing. The w.ny it comes
omI^^ costumes were extremely good crashing down on human beings and 
and well assorted, hoinc-made designs u,cir doinestic animals and sends 
i .majority, and did their houses and homes adrift in thc
great credit to tlicir makers,— ^■'r|-darkncss~and"thcn^sprcads““itsclf“anYj
Orchard Run
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut- Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices , may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
A. At \  ^  .i«.*uiKut3b ami incn s e n  ir ir j
Why the C P R seem«s to 11 w o f  the cos- the wrecked biiildinfifs over the land-wny me V- f'. seems to possess tuiiies worn, it was found impossible scape will make folks aloiiL̂  the Oliin
a grudge at Kelowna has never yet t̂ o award prizes for Hard Tiines river take to their raft.s and JowlSats 
been explained. As a rich feeder of advertised, so the judges h f the picture is ever shown in their
traffic to its system, it might be sup- Hi® following selections: , towns.
posed that in,return there would be Lady, Miss E. Thomson, Turkish 7
some appreciation manifested, both Lady, box of chocolates; gentleman, t,7 . „  !̂i*̂  morning ^ylth
in dcvclopmcn. work for Kclownal .D. _V. Dunlop, , To'rc«lor, ink^ neighborspcrcl.-
and ad^natc mention in the public- T a d ^ 'M r i  ’'Con^^^^
ity matter issued by the Company, I costume, silver put bowl; gentleman,.e. .. . . . xr x,r n, .... ~ cll'  ■? --- ---  ~ ‘--- . I .-.,̂ .011.....-, (l i uu i, ciiu ni ii,but what the G. P. R. has not done! Mr. W. M. Thomson, Dutchman, pair 
for Kelowna is matter of common Special award for next most
knowledge. What it has-done,- ex-






Concrete and Brickwork 
phone .4804




B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
,,..'Hewetson iS; Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
r ----- -----tovr...,.-. «4Ltao,a. iimutfni uiiu I AH pcrsons owning or occupyiiig
remains a secret of the Company. ^lallam , "The Heavenly Twins,” pair land within the limits of the above
The station buildings and the d e c re -  6:loves. . The prizes were presented district desiringWater for new acre-
oit Wharf tinkerefi and Renfrew during the ape, .pr additions or alterations to thepit w hart, tmkered -and. patched interval. distributipa system by which theyarc
year to year, constitute a discredit to iJpccial mention should be, made of j al present, supplied, are requested to
the city, and appeals for assistance thc: costumes worn by Mr, B. E. notify' the Secretary of the Board not
in solving the problem of tourist hotel Crichton, as an Indian, a most at-| later than February 
accommodation have met with a
frigid response. I maid’s dress, which , was. the greatest
A sample of the negative attitude I disguise of all. 
of the C. P. R. is afforded in one of .T*’® tm«sic supplied by the four-
its publicity pamphlets entitled ‘‘The the excellentcon-T » r t - ; • w r C .1 r, . . , of tlic dancc floor, w'ereLake Districts of Sputhern British greatly apptcciated by the "dancers.
Columbia.” The booklet contiain.s who, it is believed, in every case had 
sixteen pages, prfntcd on a good I ® Aiinc.
crade " of Coated book naopr anVI il-. I The Dance . Committee . desire to
express their thanks and appreciation 
lustrated with a number of good Mor the assistance given by Mrs. Ren- 
photographs, - of-—which Kelowna sJ frcMr_fojLdistrib,u^g_prizes,_to_Miss 
share consists of one small picture 1 Crichton, and Messrs,
labelled “Kelowna” but showing onervf ioi,„ 1 • u judging costumes, and to Messrsof the lake steamers lying beside a Casorso Bros., Winter & Chapin,
long jetty that is obviously not the Crawford & Co., Oak HaH Clothing 
Kelowna wharf but is somewhere at K '°" Lawson, Ltd., J. F. Fuinerton
'&  Co., P. B. Willits & Co., and Mr
The world*! 
ariisto la rc|>i
enjoyment nf d |^  o r A m b c r o l a  Ph<K
nograph.'' Eycr^nd) a |ipv» list is issued con- 
laining -\thev ,aiAQpp.'j,j(j popular dance
ŝt .music by the world'* greatest 
on Ajmberol Records fur theu-lkr Dk..: r f
^mbprs an ' êl* eandai^ selections of d | kin£. 
Don't miss this * ■|.crful music.
I. ®r®'® ' ■'rOf't® Anibcrol Records that .should be in every Ip where there is an A i^rola  i
A1I....I1 ,.,'Y««\el—VloUn SoloAlb»U SpAldlni I 290SO
Old Story—Slscred , ̂Ailhtfi Mlddlclon V ’ u„, 29041
• lA- w » 'f®u‘*>\Melodlen--Belln »hn y. Batrkhshii t n,, J77J
Uncle Joali Buys Automobllo—Rurol SketchCtlSlewiii • \ No. I5M
Wsikiki H*wal«li OlcHL No. 111!
1- k- TrotLonzboir’s Rl-'ciil4a Oil|ra • no.
a a itg u r fc iO T  « „
You can own an Ambs
your ovyn tchini. si;d <by thesp great records. 










the south end of Okanagan Lake, as Hi..» _»•! - J .. Lysons in the matter of help in pro-a railway grade, presumably that of Viding the prizes
Dufresne & W hitaker 
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block ' . Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
ANY T1ME-..DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
GEO. GRANT
W . R . T H O M S O N
Phone 342 . . Lawrence Ave.
Electrical Wiring Contractor 
WiUard Batteries
DELCO LIGHT PLANTS
You will find the
M i n e  lE A F  CLEANING AND 
_ DVE WORKS
On Ellis Strei^t, next G. W. V. A. 
Phone 285
the Kettle Valley, shows distinctly (<n I . VV̂  must' not forget to express oitr 
the distant side of the lake. . I appreciation for all the w’ork that was
After eighteen-lines of.text-devoted._. V. , ‘Oî  the arrangements of a dance of
to Penticton, which no one grudges j this description entail a lot of work 
the bustling southern town, there j and w'c wish also to thank those 
comes the following reference to ke-j helped tyith the refrcsli-
lowna, the capitals in which arc ours-r"®"^®’ '
“From PENTICTON to Okanagan Thejocal school reopened on Mon-
operateq by the Canadian Pactnoj teachers now for thc children,. Miss 
Railway, with a daily service. Kc-j Sutherland as principal and Miss Mac- 
lowna is-“an~impoftant town forty j ®® assistant teacher. About
miles up the lake. Situated against ®*'® attending
very much the same background as | . . ' , , .
PENTICTON if offers verv sJmilir meeting of this local of - theH »t otters very simil.irh;nitcd Farmers of British Cohimhia 
attractions. Here, too, is good hotel j took place on Wednesday last, 5th 
accommodation, in addition to which j inst., a full account of which wc hope 
furnished, houses and cottages m a y  to put iii next wê ek’s notes, 
be rented during the summer—as also Is. it not time for a-Flume meeting? 
at PENTICTON and other p o in ts .  should worry.)
Kelowna has a municipal park with a I Any items or notices of local inter­
mile lake frontage, on which citizens I publication in the
<!:ather iri ,hc evening. ,o he»r b»"J- p S ‘i , f £ ' ' ‘33
music, A quiet paddle on. the lake! the Monda}' previous. ^
some fine evening, with the iridescent I c,,„,It„ • o,,1 4 • • . . .  I ’ ^unuay . enuren services: 8 a.m..
sky, luminous Avith shining stars.| Holy Communion; 11 a.m., Matins
^  f V c n .  Archdeacon Greene will visit
ihc-calm waters gently-lapping—ihc j the Mission this wc^k-end
bow. is almost all that could be de- Tb«r» „,;ii i,«  ̂ \r .^ __, ,  I . fficre will be a Vestry meeting ,at-.ired. l*lianks. but why not mention, the school room on Saturday cvenihg 
that thc shining stars arc thc same asjat^ 8 o’clock to receive the Church 
riiosc that throw their rays upon j ®*"*J®**® accounts and rcport.s for 
PENTICTON, seeing that the south-1 » ® ^  to appoint Church
In accordance w ith the provisions 
of the W ate r Act 1914 and amend 
ments thereto, an election of one 
trustee will be 'held in January.f_1921_.
^Therefore the’̂ foirowing'rcsolutibns 
W'erc passed at the meeting of the 
Board of Trustees on December 31, 
1920, namely:
“Resolved, that A. E. ffarrison, 
rancher, of Rutland. B. C., be the 
Returning Officer for the annual elec­
tion to be held in January, 1921.” 
“Resolved, that the Returning Offi
cer attend at thc Rutland Post Office 
between the hours of 10 a.m. afid 12 
noon in . the morning of Tuesday.
January—18th,-for—the-purposc-of-rc 
ceiving''nominations and ciectirig one
trustee for the term of three years, 
and that a poll, should such be re­
quired, be held in the school house 
at Rutland, B. C., from 10 a.tn. until
4 p.̂ m. on Tuesday, January 25,-1921.” 
'  ......................  '!>Nominations shall comply with thc 
requirements of schedule “B” of live 
1920 amendment to thc Water Act 
1914, copies of whicli may be seen at 
the District office, Rutland, B. C., or 




January 4, 1921. 2S-2c
W E  H A N D L E  T H E  li^AMOl
S I M M O
L IN E  O F
Beds - Springs - M att^sses
T H E  B e s t  O N  t h e  m a r k e 't  
Our Prices are'Low , considering the Qua\ty
Kelowna fu rn itiire
n
DON'T BE SCARED
about shoe prices falling back to pre-war levels, the present NQISE 
isjusttdue to the fact, that lots of rctairers. are so heavily staked
with shoes, they have difficulty meeting their bills, and nec^thc
money, the public, having quit buying temporarily/ anticipatiilg a , drop in price. • V ;
D^^RK-S-SHOE—STORE”-has"^lways^done "business bn ihe
principle of "SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK TURNOVER 
and selling for CASH, has enabled us to.buy at current prices right along......  , .... ....... .................."
We have all of our Spring stock bought subject to market price 
when delivered, therefore, we will be able to offer same at the new 
lower prices. . “ , ‘
In the meantime, wc have a few lines of shoes wc wish to clear 
beforemoving into our new store, a i^  the same Will be on display 
in our window this week-end, at prices which can’t be equalled in 
K* 0. ■ , '
ALL RUBBERS AS USUAL. LOWEST PRICES IN TGWN 
DON’T BE SCARED; YOUR MONEY W ILL BUY MORE AT
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Tenders for Fire Brigade Insurance
I '
•wnern to\>f  constitutes the refrain of 
most of thc paragraph? Ope real
Wardens for the ensuing year.
—f . f" .. I Discarded range boilers, p.iint'cdnictiirc of Kelowna and a few lines I i • • • .
of tovt dovnid of several inscription.^
DAIRY
F r e s h  M i l k
Delivered " Daily-
BUTTER, BUTTERMILK 
arid CREAM FOR SALE
G H .
Phone 4709 Proprietor
| of Wvt devoid of comparisons miqjit h „  red lettering. .“Keep To the S chave been expected as thc due of the ‘ ' iveep lo me Kign ,
Orrl,.ard r :.„  ix,,e. K . . , . t  : kccp watcli and ward over thco.-.,i,o...j u . »» I t X I i i a uOrej ard Oty at lcast._ but even t i n s ^ ^ - a f f i c  at the intersection of
scant measure of justice is denied. | Water and Pendozi. Streets with
____  I Bernard Avenue, in thc capacity of
REPLIES TO CLASSIFIED | “silent policemen," They perform
ADVERTISEMENTS I (heir york well, .but they arc far from
hcautiful .and-their stark lines, devoidI 1.I1V1I Slew IV li UCVOH
When a box number at Thc Courier | ^H camouflage of ’design, will un­
office is given as the address of an visitors to mirth at
advcrti.ser. all replies or enquiries H ”'®—latest— evidence of. municipal 
;'hould be addressed to that number Perhaps some "frills”
by letter. Our time and that of cn- be added tn̂  prnamental metal
quirers is frequently wasted by p e r - 1 w o u l d  serve to disguise
mnal calls at the office whicli arc origin.
'.juitc tinnccc^ary, a«̂  when an advcr-| ■-----------—
tiser gives a box number as bis ad- CIVILIZATION A LA MODE 
dress, ŷc arc not at liberty to di
vuigc liiĤ name .and ^ d re ss  without Floggipg as a punishment for con- 
.115 pcrinission. LcftiWk-.nddrc.sscd to victed profiteers in Hungary has 
the number given will be called for proven so' .satisfactory to the public 
by the advertiser, or wHI be mailed 4o tb.it the Ministry of Justice is con- 
hinv by ms. act;ording to thc adver-1 sidcring its infliction for other of- 
tiscr. s wishes. ..........  fences.
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to twelve o’clock 
noon, 17th January, for insuring mem­
bers of thc Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade. The lowest, or any, tender 
not necessarily accepted. For - fur­
ther particulars apply to Mr. A. S, 
Secretary, KcIoWiia Volunteer- 
Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
January Sth, 1921, 25-2c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
, CITY OF KELOWNA
DARK'S S h oe Store




Tenders •will be received by the 
undersigned up to twelve o’clock 
noon, 17th January, for supplying the 
City of Kelowna with any quantity 
of wood up to 500 corISs,
This wood must bcxsound green 
pjne. fir or tamarack cut into four 
foot lengths and of .such size as to be 
.suitable for fuel at the City’s Power 
House.
Delivery to be cSmplctcd on or 
before 1st June, 1921.
The price quoted, must include dc- 
.hvery and piling at thc City’s Power 
Housp.
Payments of eighty per cent, of 
the purchase price of the wood <will 
)c made from time to time upon\lc- 
ivery. The remaining twenty per 
cent, will be paid upon completion of 
tlic contract.
The lowest or anjr tender Jiot .ic- 
c;C5S.'irily accepted.
G. II. DUNN.
t,clown.a. B. C. City Clerk.
January 5th, 1921. 2S-2c
Phone 298 P; O. Box 3S
M o t o r Contractor cuSt
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
TWO UP-TO‘DATE CARS FOR HIRE 
COMMERCIAL and PLEASURE TRIPS ARRANGED
SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
at
Barn, Lawrence Ave.
P H O N E * 293
/
’ k M i S S E f i t Z i i O K
r
m
T H U f 5 8 D A y , J A N U A R Y T H B  K E t O W K A  d O U R X I& R  A N D  O K A N A O A N  O B C H A R D I S T
iA“'*
There is no other name for this Sale, as it is a genuine 
marking down of our entire
O F  H I G H  G R A D E  M E N ’S  W E A R  T O
L E S S  T H A N  F A C T O R Y  P R I C E S
It’s  been an off year, westtieir and unsettled conditions hav^ been dead against the Clothing 
and Furnishing Trade, so we have decided to let profits slide, take our loss 
and get rid of pur stock at the following reductions—
WOODS LAKE
■ M © i \ ' s  F i n e  P a n t s
$7.00 ..................u-. - - • -N
$8.00 ..................V....... ............Now $5.90
$10.00 ............. ...... ............ N ow  $7.45
$11.50   ...........Now $8.65
,vy Work Pants
$9*00. ...........     .For $7 25
. $9.50 ....................     For $7.55
$10.50 .  '........For $8.35
$25.00 S u it s ......  ...........N ow  $17.45
$35.00 Suits .......... .... . .......̂  N̂  ̂ 85
$45.00 Suits r7r7r.7r»T7r.7“7.7.““7Now $
. $57.50 Suits ....................... ......Now $46.75
$67.50 Suits .......1..... ...Now $53.85
$17.50 Sweaters ......Now $13.45
$14.5Q Sweaters ....................Now $11.50
$12,50 Sweaters .......... ..........Now $9.90
$10.50 Sweaters ........... ...N ow  $7.45
$7.50 Sweaters ................. ..Now $5;65
$4.75 Sweaffers ................. ....Now $2.p5
$22.50 Mackinaw Coats........N ow  $17.95
$19.50 Mackinaw Coats.... ..:Now $14.85 
$15.00 Mackinaw Coats........Now $11.35
COMBINATION UNDERWEAR
$3.50 ............................................Now $2.90
^3.75  N ow  $3.10
$4.75 ............ ...........Now $3.95
$5.50 ............ ........ ...7.„........... .. .Now.$4.65
Cottohade Work. Pants
: $ 2 .9 5
M e n ’s  F i n ©  B o o t s ^
$12.50 ................. ................ ..Now $8.95
$15.00   ..........................Now $11.90
M e n ’ s  W o r k  B o o t s
$8.00 Work Boots 
$9.00 Work Boots
. . .....Now $5.95
. .......Now $6.95







. ..,.......... N 6 w _ $ 3 ll5 _
.......N ow  $3.50
$5.00 .... . . . N ow  $3.95
$5.50 .........Now $4.45
M e n ’ s j ^ o r k  S h i r t s
$2.25 W ork Shirts ..................Now $1.65
$3.00 W ork Shirts ...............,7Now $2.25
$3.75 W ork Shirts . ............ ..N ow  $2.95
$5.00 W ork Shirts ......... ......... N ow  $3.95
F u r  B a n d  C a p s
$2.00 ...:..................................... :....For $1.45
$ 3 .0 0 ...............................................For $2.35
$3.75 .... .. ....... .. ............ .. ....'..For $2.95
H E A V Y  R IB B E D  U N D E R W E A R  
$2.25 ..... ........ .:....:...;.NoW $1.75
$27.50 Overcoats ....... .........i .Now $20.95
H E A V Y  CORDUROY P A N T S  
$9.50 ........................ ....................For $7.95
M E N ’S W ORK SOX  
4 gairs for . .......... ;............ ......$1.00
BLACK  and BRQ W N CO TTO N SOX
4 pairs for .$1 .00
BLACK CASH M ERETTE SOX  
60c v a lu e ............................ ............N ow  40c
H E A V Y  W O O L  s o x
50c
50 wi/zen fine
W H IT E  H A N D K E R C H IE FS  
Regular 40c each...... .......Now 25c
$1.00 SU SPE N D E R S .. ... ......N ow  65c
N O T SO M E TH IN G S. BUT
EV ER Y TH IN G  IS  R E D U C E D
ibes not i^ n h it mehtionihg all 
lines. COME A N D  SE E !
$35.00 Overcoats ...................Now $27.85
$45.00 Overcoats ............. ......Now $37.65
$55.00 Ovcjrcoats .......... . . .....Now $46.95
L IN E D  G A U N T L E T  G LO VES
$1.75 .... .......For $1.45
$2.25 . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 7 5
$3.50      ..............For $2.85
L i n e d  A u t o  G a u n t l e t s
$6.50 ■ ........ ........ .....Now.$5.45
$3.50   ..................Now $2.85
A L L  L IN E S OF M ITTS A N D  
GLOVES A T  R ED U C ED  PRICES
SILK  A N D  W O O L M U FFLE R S
$1.25 ...... . . . L . 9 5 c
$1.75 . . . . ........ ........For $1.45
$2.50 . . ................ For $1 95
$4.00 .. .. ... ........ ........... ...........For $3.25
$5.50^^. ............................ ...For $4.45^
1$ 6 .w  . Z
$7.50-...;. ............... ...........  ........For $5.95
All BUBBEaS'AND OVERSHOES AT EXACTIY MAIl ORDER PRICES
B E  H E R E
u n r o
to Toe Outfitters to Men
m
Mr. CAmpbeU-Brown preached a 
very able N.cw Year scrinon on Sun­
day last. At bis suggestiou the col­
lection was given to the fund for the 
relief of the starving millions in 
North China.
Major Robey has arrived from Cal­
gary to take charge personally of his 
ranch, at Duck Lake. His son will 
also take part in the orchard opera­
tions.
Parties and dances have been quite 
the fashioil of late ami have been 
thorouglily enjoyed by the children 
as well as the adults.
At the' annual meeting of the Okan 
agan ■ Centre and Woods Lake Wo 
men's Institute, held at the rcsidenc 
of Mrs. Perry Jones on. Thursday of 
last week, it was proposed to dis 
solve the organization and form sep 
aratc institutes. A vote is being taken 
to ascertain the scntinicnts of all the 
ladies in the district. /
Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark ciitertainci' 
friends from the Centre on New 
Year’s Day. '
Mcssr.9t Midrllcton and Paterson 
who have purchased laud from Mr 
Swalwell through the Soldier Settle 
incut Board, arc busy repairing am 
altering the house, which they hope 
to move into next month.
TIMELY TIPS
UNDER-DRINKING
(By Walter M. Gallichan in The 
London Daily Mail)
A large number of people' suffer 
ill-hcaith through neglecting to drink 
thc7rcqiiisitcquantlty-of-fluidr-Womcn 
’csjiecially arc apt to “ disregard the 
necessity for using water and other 
fluids as tissue-builders. 7 
It is estimated that about 'two 
thirds of thq body weight is made up 
of water.- Every day the tissues re 
quire water to repair waste. There 
must be a circulation of fluid in the 
system or disease results.
Loss of flesh is sometimes causcc 
by under-drinking and too. much 
liquid predisposes to obesity. The 
absorption of water is not performed 
by the stomach but by the intestines 
The influence of water upon the 
stomach is slight, and there ’ is not 
conclusive, evidence that water , dil 
utes the gastric Tluid.
Many persons think that they are 
assisting the process of digestion by 
eating their meals "dry.” Half a pint 
or even a larger quantity of water 
cannot retard digestion, and it has 
been shown that the work of the 
digestive ofgans is aided by a glass 
of light ale or thin wine.
Water is necessary for eliminating 
injurious products from the system. 
An under.-supply of water is a con­
tributing—factor - of gout.- and diges 
tive disorder;
Some extremists among the advo­
cates of vegetarianism have argxied 
that if plenty of fruit or vegetables 
are eaten there is ho need for liquid. 
We findj h’owever, that the herb 
feeding animals, even in moist pas­
tures, still seek water and .die un- 
-less-'they T<an -find- it.
Water in sufficient quantity ^wn- 
not be supplied to the human body 
through food alone. We need about 
three pints of fluid daily. If the 
labor is severe enough to cause pro 
fuse excretion through the pores of 
the . skin, a ja rg e r  quantity of drink 
is essential. ' “  ^ -  —
The practice of drinking half a
pint of hot water before the first 
meal in the day is a simple but ef­
fective preventive of some of the 
common ailments of the digestive 
system. Part of the daily amount 
of fluid should consist of pure 
water. The dangers of tea and cof­
fee have been exaggerated, and if 
these beverages are agreeable there 
is very little risk in their moderate 
uSe. No doubt many people drink 
too much strong tea. Weak tea .that 
is not unduly hot is practically 
harmless to the average adult. The 
d jl^ c r in narcotic beverages is in 
immoderate- use of- too hot and—too 
.strong decoctions.
One reason why many persons tio 
not drink enough is that they-do not 
like plain water and have a very 
limited number of substitutes. Some 
teetotallers drink no other fluid than 
tea. T.hcre are many palatable 
liquids besides ordinary water or 
alcoholic^ and narcotic fluids. In 
summer it is a. wholesome custom 
to drink lime or lernon juice. in m 
cral or plain water.
More use might be made of nat­
ural mineral waters. The gas con­
tained in these assists digestion. The 
swcctencdl artificial mineral waters 
arc more likely to produce acid, but 
the sugar in tlicm has some nutri­
tive and restorative value.
Persons who tend to drink too 
little should try to discover a bever­
age that is harmless and attractive 
to the taste.
The movie director thought tlic 
hero’s acting of the deathbed scene 
was poor. •
"Come on! Put more life into your 
I.j-dyiqg thcTCl”’liC sh<n»tc\l,
Ether is excellent to remove grease 
or soil from goods, as it leaves no 
trace of its use.
Cold starch 7 will remove blood­
stains from a niattrcs.s by wetting a 
piece of cloth with the starch and 
rubbing jt on any cotton goods.
To add water to roast beef iiinkcs 
it tough, If you would have it juicy 
arid tender, baste often in Ifs own fat.
A little flour spread over the top 
of cakes before they arc iced will 
prevent the icing from running off.
Put a fresh apple jn the cake l^ox 
and cakes will keep fresh and lUoiSt 
much longer.
When damping clothes take an or­
dinary mcdicihc/bottle, fill I it with 
water and then cut a V-shape down 
the side of the cork. Shake the 
bottle over the clothes and ihey will 
be more evenly dampened without 
wetting the haiuls.
If the clothes arc hung on the line 
neatly and smoothly much time will 
be Saved when the time for ironing
comes. , '
By putting a little borax in your 
starch, the clothes will iron easier 
and be stiffer. , / l
G .llf.V i. NDTES
p A .a n  T H n s B
In spite of other attractions tliu, 
smoking concert on New Year's Ejv|c 
was well attended. Mr. G. W. H. Rî ed; 
performed some good conjuring 
tricks and bad numcroiis subjects for 
hypnotism. There will be ,a short 
meeting next Saturday and another 
smoker on the iSth.
The 'Minister of Militia has given' 
orders to cease, recruiting in Great, 
Britain for the Permanent Militia,fiii' 
the hope that sufficient Canadian 
service nten will join. "
Timber limits have been purchased
by, the Australian Govcniiucnt lit 
order to facilitate the building of 
homes for ex-service men In the, 
Commonwealth. i'
It is requested ‘ that all memherflv 
out of employinent will register .at 
the Club with the steward.
The usual monthly meeting of the;. 
Women’s Auxiliary will be held a,t7 
flic Club on Wednesday, the 12th' 
iiist. ‘
P u r i t y  F l o u r ,  9 8  l b s -  $ 6 . 4 0  
R o b i n  M o o d ,  9 8  l b s .  $ 6 . 5 0
T i m o t h y  a n d  C l o v e r  H a y >  p e r  t o n  $ 3 8 . 0 0  
P r a i r i e  U p l a n d  H a y ,  N o .  1 ‘•• -V $ 3 3 . 0 0  
C l e a n  O a t  S t r a w  ( B a i e d )  ** ** $ 2 6 . Q 0
Everything in . Flour, Feed, Poultry and Stock Foods, at 
Lowest Prices Consistent with Quality.
FR E E  CITY D E L IV E R Y  . P R IC E S: N E T T  CASH
P hones: Feed Store, 29 Warehouse, 117; Office, 37
:i 1
mm
YOU WILL SOON 
NEED TH AT
H e a t i n g  S t o v e
-We can supply needs in
Royal Oaks, Winners 
Base Burners, Airtights 
Box Stoves and Open Grates
c a l l  A N D  G E T  O U R  P R I C E S
Leckie Hardware Limited
BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA PHONE 1
T H E
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night;
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates. ~ I 
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken ) 
for H eavy or Light Freighting. •
FURNITURE AND PiANO WITH CARE
Phone 20—^Day or Night.
I t
i i i
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T il®  K ® t O W N A  C O U R I E R  A M O  O H A M A P A M  O R C H A R P t S T T H t i R a D A V . J A M B a r V  <,( IM I
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Enormous crowds are patronizing this store during the opening days, carrying away Big Bundles of 
DepetifJitble Merchandise at Less than Wholesale Prices. BIGGER and B E T ! ER  Bargains 
as the Sale goes on. $75,000.00 worth of Choice Merchandise to be cleared out regardless of origi­
nal cost. The regular selling prices quoted are absolutely genuine. Figure the big savings you make.
Hard to believe, but true; we had to lock the cloors for several hours while our sixteen sales 
people were handing out the goods to a store full of satisfied buyers. ^We are preparing for larger 
crowds, as the Bargains offered will draw them to this store like magnets.









Ladies’ Fur Trimmed Coat, size 38.
$48.00. Sale Price ...»..... . .......$31.65
Ladies’ Fur Trimmed Coat, size 36. 
$85.00.: Sale Price ..................$54.25
Ladies’ Fur Trimmed Coat, size 38.
$90.00. Sale Price ............. ...$61.90
only M isses’ W inter Coats. Some 
Plush Collars. A ll at H alf Price.
A l l  6 u r  C o a t i n g s  a n d  S u i t i n g s
A T  PRICES YO U N E V E R  D R EA M ED  OF
$4.50 Teddy Bear Cloth. Sale Price........$2.95
$3.50 soft wool Eiderdown in cardinal and
grey. S.'ile Price .....................
Hundreds of yards of Tweed Coatings at Sale*
Prices.
50c Eiderdown on sale at, per yard............33c
$4.25 Donegal Tweeds, 56 inches wide. Sale
Price, per yard ................................ ........... $2.65
^4-inch Black Lustre. Regular :$3.50. Sale
Price, per yard ........... ............... ................$2.29
H O U S E H O L D  D R A P C R I E I S
Many lines have just been taken into stock 
but everything m ust be sold.
Several" patterns of Cretonnes. Regular 60c.
— Sale Price, per yard .............................. ......39c
Nice range of heavy Drill and y\rt Sateen.
Regular 85c yard. Sale Price, per yard..57c 
Big assortment of .$1.25 and .$1.35 Colonial 
Drapes. Sale Price, per yard ................79c
5 = ^ D a y  S i l k
FRID AY, SA T U R D A Y  and M O NDAY
Extra fine quality Japanese Habutai Silk in a 
range of colors. Sale Price,-per yard......59c
36-incTi heavy TIabutai Striped Silk. Regular 
to $2.75 yard. On Sale; per yard........$1.98
36-inch finest quality Messaline Silk. Regular
. to $3.75 yard. On Sale, per yard........$2.89
36-inch Pojplins, in extra heavy quality. Reg­
ular to $2.85 yard. On Sale, per 5rard....$1.99 
36-inch Black and Colored Pailette, in splendid 
quality. Qn Sale, per yard ..........-.........$2.45.
Children’s Black Pullover Drawers with  
elastic band, a|?d knee; sizes 18 to 26. 
Salê ^
Pillow Slips If English make),. 42-inch. Reg­
ular 85c. Sale Price, each ............... .........63c
Hemmed Sheets, 8 /4  size, nice quality. Reg­
ular '$2.25. Sale Pricey each ..................$1.78
B i ^  S a v i n g  o n  C o r s e t s
Our Entire Stock of all the leading styles, in­
cluding D & A, La Diva and Goddess. Selling  
at reductions that are sure to please.
Bargain Table of Hundreds of iPieces of 
W hitewear—in Underskirts, Drawers, 
Combinations, Brassieres—at prices that 
will soon clear out the lot. Come early 
for these."
Ladies’ and Men’s Spats, at prices that w ill 
make you flurry.
Ladies’ white aind assorted dark shades.,. R eg­
ular $2.75 and $3.00 pair.v Sale Price....$1.35 
1. adies’ Spats. Our finest 12-button style.
Regular $3.2.5. Sale Price .......................$2.45
Men’s 4-button under.strap, buckle style. Reg­
ular $2.50. Sale Price .............. .......,..»....$1.95
, O V C S  A N D
‘P R E -W A R ’
M I T T S
OR LESS
Men's lined “Tough Bronko” Mitts. Regular
:95c. Sa le-P rice ............... .......... .........».........75c.;
Men’s lined Mule Mitts, knitted cuff. Reg­
ular $1.10. Sale Price ...............................79c
Men's lined “Kill-a-H oss” Mitts, chrome tan­
ned. Regular $1.50. Sale Price ............$1.15
2d e
C U R T A I N  M A T E R I A L S  ^
A T  BIG SAyiNGS " "
W hite or Colored. Values to 95c^ On Sale 
at, per yard .....:.59c:
'62-inch Irish Table Linen. Regular $1.75\per 
yard. Sale Price, per yard . ..» .....v.v 
68-inch Snow W hite Linen. Regular $2.50 per 
yard. Sale Price, per yard .$1.78
70-inch Mercerized Erin Damask. Regular 
$2.95 yard. Sale Price, per yard .„..;;:...$2.I7 
70-inch, our finest^quality Da mask. Regular 
$3.75 yaird. Sale Pricey per yard..... .'...$2.89
L A D I E S *  D R E S S I N G  G O W N S
A t such Prices that would scarcely pay for the
making.
Beautiful designs of Fancy Crepe Gowns. Reg­
ular $7.00. Sale Price ........... ............$4.95
Men’s line guaranteed horsehidc Mitts, gus- 
sett seams, long wool wrist. Our Special at 
$1.75. Sale Price .........-..$1.35
Men's lined guaranteed liorsehidc Mitts, with 
special “line piece.” Regular $2.25. Sale
Price .... . ............. .....$1.75
Men’s lined guaranteed horsehide Mitts, elas­
tic wrist. “Our Very Best.” Regular $2.50. 
.̂ 5̂ale_JEricc .........$1 *98
C r o c k e r y  S p e c i a l s
E L. & S. Breakfast . Plates. Regular $2.75
dozen. Sale Price, per dozen .... .......... .$2.10
E! L. & S. Dinner Plates. Regular $3.00 dozen.
Sale Price, per dozen ...........r.  ...... ...$2.35
W hite Porcelaip Breakfast Plates.. Regular 
$2.25 dozeth Sale Price, per dozen ......$1.65
W hite Porcelain Dinner Plates. Regular $2..^0 
dozen. Sale Price, per dozen .... ;..........$1.85
Men’s uniined Muleskin Gloves and Pullover 
Mitts, at the Very Si)ecial Price of, pair 50c 
Men’s gauntlet irned one finger M 
ular $1.35; Sale Price, per p a i r . . . .$1.00 
Men’s gauhtlet Glov^cs, lined, gussett scams.
Regular $2.00. Sale Price, per pair......$1.49
Men’s gauntlet Gloves, unlined (suitable for 
inotoring)7 in Tonga goat skin ;-vcry-pliablc, 
in dark or light colors. Sale Price. , .....$1.95
T o w e l  P r i c e s  t l \ a t  V o u  C a n n p t  
A f f o r d  t o  P a s s
Turkish Towels, 19x4(3., Regular 75c pair.
Sale Price, per pair .    59c
Turkish Towels, extra heavy, 22x40. Regular
$1.75 pair. Sale Price, per p a ir ............$1.29
W^hil^ iurkislWTowels^ deep nap.» Regular
$1.90 pair. Sale Price, per pair..............$1.47
Extra large Bath Towels. Regular $3.00 pair.
Sale Price, per pair ............... ..............».$2.29
Stamped Towels, “ Turkish.” Regular 7Sc. 
Sale Price, each .................................. .....;..... 58c
Men’s Texas steer lined Gloves, wrist fasten­
ers, gussett scams. Regular $1.95. Sale 
1 ̂ rjce ...................... ......................................1 T5
Men’s horsehide lined Gloves, “outside seams.” 
.A  real work Glove, Regular $2.25. Sale
PflCg .... ................. ............ .............................$1>75
Men’s real Pinto Shell (H . B. K.) lined Glov'es.
Regular $2.95. Sale Price ,....... .............$2.25
All Men’s fine Dress Gloves and Mitts—Dene’s 
English make—at Quick Clearing Prices. -
Bring the B oys here and outfit them with 
warm Gloves and M itts—“A  Saving on 
Every Pair.” “ A t Prices "from 50c to 
$2.50 pair.
Come Early Fnday Mdfhing for Extra
Spedal Shoe Bargains. B ig assortment 
of Odd Lines at Prices that will be a 
surprise to you. This w ill include M^n’s, 
W omen’s and Children’s.
G r o c e r i e s  a t  P r i c e s  t h a t  w i l l  
I n t e r e s t  Y o u
Old Dutch Clea:nser, per tin ...... ............. ......10c
Izal Dis\infectant Povvder. Reg. 25c, 2 for 35c 
McLaren’s assorted Cake Icing. Regular 30c
package, for .......................... ................ .-^».,..19c
LibRy’s V eal Loaf for Sandwiches. Regular
50c, for ............. ............... .......................^.......35c
Libby's Tongue, 6 j/a OZ. size. Regular 60c,
for ........................ .............................. ............. 45c
Clark’s Veal Loaf. * Regulat 35c,, for..........25c
Davies’ Lunch Tongue. Regular 85c, for 5.ic 
Pilchards, 1 lb. size. Regular 25c, fori.......15c
2-lb. tins Preserved Pineapple Jam. Regular
^̂ 1̂ for ................... a ... a
Van Camp’s Soups. Regular 20c, for....... 15c
. • * . . -w
These are only a few of the Specials we 
have on Sale.
THIS IS A CASH SAU
No goods will be charged or sent on ap­
proval; no exchanges. Be satisfied with  
your purchases while making them. Custo-  ̂
mers having regular M onthly Grocery A c­
counts, we will ask them to pay C^sh for all 
Dry Goods, Shoes, etc.
^ “Parties coming from "Summerland; Peach- 
land, W estbank and Okanagan Centre , by 
Boat, and making purchases over $25.00, we 
wilErefund the amount of their passage.
Do not think that this Sale is a regular Discount Sale, for it is not, as many lines are being sold a t as much as 
half the original cost. This is the Sale of ̂ ales, bringing crowds of .people to this store that live many miles away. 
*‘It Pays Them to Come.” It is a Money-Saving Event that is not likely * to occur for many months. Come, come, 
bKhg  ̂ydur friends And tielghbors and get your share of the Bargains offered.
£ ;
SroGsry Phone 35 
Du 6eoii8 Phone 58 C O .
T H E  C A S H  
S T O R E
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THE MOST STUPENDOUS TWICE-A-YEAH DISPOSAL SALE EWR HELD AT THIS STORE
There arc many reasons for the giganticncss of this year’s Clearance Sale. The backward­
ness of'the season is one of the chief causes. Another reason is that the public has been buy­
ing sparingly, waiting for still lower prices.
At the beginning of the season we purchased a tremendous stock of merchandise, for we 
:d aanticipate   big season. All these goods were bought at the old prices. Then came the 
break. Although we've made readjustments to conform to the reductions made at the 
wholesale centres, our immense stocks did not move with rapidity. The weather was against
us, and as a result our stocks arc bigger than they would be if we had cold and blustery 
days. \  '
Because of our predicament, you arc given the most amazing bargain opportunities 
values that vividly recall those good old low-price. days of 1914. We cut prices on prac­
tically every article in the store. No attention has been paid to what the goods cost or to 
our profits on them. Our only thought is to clear out ouu stocks, and we believe at then- 
new reductions they will move out in double-quick time.
T H E S E  P R I G E S  P R O V E  T H I S  S T A T E M E N T
Men’s Motor Gauntlets
Tan Gape, beautifully lined. Fusion, $<S.75. Reduced to....$6.50 
Black Dog Gauntlet "̂ Milt and one linger, lined with wool, and 
just right for driving.
$8.25, reduced to .......... ............ ..................................... .$6.00
! .$6.75, reduced to ............................ . ......................... r.........;. $5.00
$4.25, reduced to ............. ................. .............................. ......... ....$3.25
Men’s Boots and Shoes
VERY MUCH REDUCED
Hartt’s, Leckic’s, Bell’s, Murray’s and Amherst lines bear a 
straight . ,
- 2 0  p e r  c e n t .  D i s c o u n t  ,
Georgette and Crepe dc Chenc in all the evening shades— 
Flesh, Maize, Pink, Cope, Peacock-, Nigger. Rose, Grey, Black and 
W hite. This is a wonderful quality of French manufacture.
regularly sold for $3.95'and $3.50. Now on Sale
f or.............................. .....j........................ ......................................
M e n ’s  W o rk  S h i r t s
Flannel, Khaki, Military 
Flannel and Tweeds, from 
.$1.75 to .$5.25. We are put- 
ting these in one large table 
at
25 per cent. Discount
REAL SPECIALS IN 
BOYS’ ODD PANTS
24 to 34 waists. Twc4;ds, 
Worsteds and Cords. $2.75 
and .$3.00 \’̂ dlucs, for $ 1.95
Seven only Men’s Spring. 
Jatinty Overcoats. .$35.,00 
values, for .. $ 2 3 . 5 0
Buy Your Next Winte
AND SAVE MONEY
- Every Coat, Dress and Skirt to be Discounted.
Special—Six .only Coats, $35.00 to $49.50 grouped, U fl
and. will sell at . ....... ..... ......... ...ip^p.U U
•;'' ; , I. ’ ;. ■;  ̂ ; i.- i ' . .. ii.niMi— — '■
18 only Tweed, Poplin and Serge Skirts, up to $13;50 C A
values, fox* ......  ......  ....... ........... .... ........p / . D y
“ ’ 8 Only, Children’s Coats
Only in broken sizes, up to $19.00, $X0 00
-BOYS’ AND GIRLS’-PULLOVER-AND BUTTONED
SHOULDERJERSEYS
These comprise Dr, Jaeger’s, Ballantyne’s and Oxford knit 
makes, in all the wanted colors, for School or for Dress wear.
$4 ,50 values, for.....,...„....$3.40 $3.50 values, for................$2.65
$4 .00 valued for.......:........$3.00 $3.25 values, for................$2.45





PRISE THE ENTIRE 
STOCK OF. 350 SUITS—
$25.00 $35.00 $45.00
This includes Suits selH.ig 
up to $75.00 and are B. Gar­
dner’s and Coppley, Noyes 
& Randall makes. Serges, 
Tweeds, Worsteds and 
Homespuns.
FOUR EXTRA VALUES 
IN kjlEN’S RAINCOATS 
$35.00 values, for. .....$26.25
$25.00 values, for........$18,80
$20.00 values, fon.:.,...$15.00 
$16.50 values, for.. .....$12.50
MEN’S SWEATERS AND 
SWEATER COATS
Pure wool in light, heavy 
and medium weights. Fawn, 
Brown, Maroon, Khaki. 
Green and Pleathers; all 
sizes*
25 per cent. Discount
Men’s O’coats
KNIFfep TO THE HILT
















Men’s and Boys’ 
Underwear
VERY MUCH REDUCED
Stanfield’s, Cectec, W atson’s 
and Penman’s makes. '
Wc will certainly lUove 
these lines out quickly at
25 per cent. Discount
M EN’S AND BOYS’
Pyjamas
and N ight Gowns
These are made well, and 
of real good Flannelettes and 
Twilled Cotton. Military cob 
lars or plain turndown. Also
an excellent English Union in lovely stripes.
$4.00 values, for ............. ...........
$4.25 values, for ........................-
$5.00 values, for ............





Men’s and i’ C a p s
These are all lovely new goods. Such makes as Jaeger, 
Eastern, Redmond and . Boulter Waugh. In nice checks and 
tweeds. ' . ’
$2.25 values, for..........$1.65 $2.50 values, for.. - -$l-95
$2.75 values, for:.. ........$2.00 $3.00 values, for........... $2.25
$4.00 values, for....................$3.00 v
Three L arg e-Assortments of Women’s, Childreti’s and Infants
W omen’s up to $13.50 High Boots and Oxfords. On Sale $4.95
Girls’ lines, 4j< to lOj^, for ..................... - .....
Infants’ lines, 2 to 5, for .... .......-........................ -........ .......... —
—Anything— purchased 
at our January Clear- 
.atlce Sale not satisfac­
tory to the purchaser, 
will be exchanged most 
cheerfully.
Wc want Satisfied 
Customers. ,
W o m e t r s B l o u s e s
% i  . '
Lovely Voiles, plain and embroidered. Values, $4.00, 
$5.00, $5.50, $5.75 and $6 .00 . Oil a Special Q Q
Table, for ................. .................................. ...........
A lso Ilabutai Silks included in this assortment.
In All Good Stripes.
36-in., a real, good quality, 3 yards for........................ $1.00
Hbrrocks’, 36-in.v lovely stripes. Regular 75c, for......60c
Horrocks’ White Flannelette, 32-in., at .3 yards for.-...$1.00
m ■
Also a quantity of Remnants that are of real worth.
L a d i e s ’ H o s i e r y
SILK AND CASHMERE
Holeproof, reduced to ....... ............$2.00
Monarch, reduced to  .......... .$1.50
Butterfly and Utility, reduced to $1.95
All Cashmere lines bear the same 
readjustment.
LADIES’ KID PRE-WAR GLOVES 
in broken sizes, 55 ,̂16, 7, 7^, up to
$4.00 values, for
$ 1 .0 0
Black, Tan, W hite and Mole. '
F R O N T
L A C I N G
AT
P R IC E  R E D U C T IO N S  
Of 3 ^  per cent.
This is one of the most momentous announcements we could make. 
These reductions should not be confused with the many “Mies” that are now 
going on, because the unequalled quality , of GOSSARD CORSETS makes 





Regular $4.00, for $2.70 
Regular $4.50, for $3.00 
Regular .$4.75, for $3.25 





Regular .$6.00, for $4.80 
Regular Ĵ .OO, for $4.80 
Regular $5.00< for $3.35 
Regular $7.00, for $4.70
We urge prompt action. While the groups we now offer are full and 
rich in selection, the demand for such exclusive merchandise at such unusual 
prices will make rapid inroads upon our stock.
Selling these world-famed original front lacing Corsets’ at 33 1-3 off, is 
but another evidence of our effort to serve our customers in these unusual 




W OM EN’S AND C H ILD REN ’S
Knit Underwear
W inter weights and medium weights 
and Prices Unheard Of in Kelowna. 
W om en’s all wool Combics, V neck, 
long sleeye, ankle . length, special,
per suit ..—--i—............ .;..$6.75
W omen’s Combies, in V neck, long 
and short sleeve, ankle length, also 
in low neck, sleeveless and knee 
length. Prices, $4.50, $3.25, $2.65 
/  per suit. ''
W omen’s all w-ool Vests, V  neck, long
and short sleeve .........................$4.35
W omen’s Vests,. V  neck, long and
short sleeves ................  ...$2.85
W omen’s heavy Cotton, high neck and
long sleeve^ ......................   $1.75
W o m e n ’s D ra w ers  in a ll w oo l, open^^ 
an d  closed , an k le  le n g th  .„...,,r...$4..35 
W o m e n ’s D ra w e rs , o p en  aircf c losed .
ankle length ...................   $2.85
W om en’s Drawers, cotton, ankle
length ..................... - .......... ..........$t 75
Children’s Combies, fleece lined, high 
neck, long sleeves and ankle length ;
sizes 24-32, per suit ................ ..$2 25
Children’s all wool . Combics, long 
sleeves and ankle len gth : sizes 22 
and 24. at $3.60. Sizes 28-32 for $4.35 
Children’s all wool V ests and Drawers 
in white and natural, long sleeves 
. and ankle len gth | all sizes, 20-32, 
for, per garmcnt-”"— $L90-and-$2.1Q_
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B. C. P.O. Box 208
m
f>Aon itn TUB muk f̂HA comtm. Ann pBAHAaAH \T!^t^R8DA^^ JAM lfAR V iki
O F  K E L O W N A
F H > 4 A N d lA L .  S T ^ A T E M E N T  A N D  A U D l ! r O R S ^  R E P O R T  F O R  Y E A R  E N D E D  D E C .  3 1  * 1 9 2 0
Statement of Receipts and E X f E N U l T U R E - C o n t i n u e dI ADMINISTRATION OP JUSTICE—(Continued)
For Year Coded December 3 l$t, 1 2̂ 0 .
Coiis^ibjcs* Salaries    ...........................................  2,633..*i0
MilHietrate’s Salary ...................... ................. .......... . 900.00
Foljicc Insurance .........................................................  65.75
Sundries ........................;.......... ......................................  510.00




juipiiicnt ..... ;............ ................. ..............$
Gaol Site .......................... .................... ......
12.78
330.00






. ................... .15,  ̂13.25.
Arrears ..................... ....... .................. i............... .........
Interest on Taxes .... ......................i............................
1920:
General Levy ............. ............ ................... $ 22,632,75
Debenture Levy .............................. ...........  25.229.40
School Levy (City) ............................ 27.250.80
School Levy (Outside City) ..................... 2.617.88
Sewer Rates ...............................................  192.00





Less Unpaid ................... ........... ................ 11,277.42
Amount received oq 1920 Taxes 73.(397.35
SUNDRIES:
Milk Vend6rs(). Licenses ........... .......... ............... “ 24.00
Trade Licenses' ........ ;........................ . 3.835.00
Dog Licenses ............................... ............. ........ ......... 154.00
Rond Taxes ................... ................ ..................... ........ 726,00
Poll l^xcs '.;....‘....U.................................................. . 1,385.00
Police Coupt Fines ................ ...... ........................ . 942.50
Polict: Court'Costs ................................... ............ ...... 227.00
104,W4.37
Cemetery Lots* Sold
Digsfihjr Graves ........ ............v - . . ............
Street Watering , Fees .........
Scavenging Fees,,........................ .............. .....
Interest
■ Tax'Sale Costs ................... .............. ......... .
General Deposits ........ ................................
Tax Sale - Property Sales and Redemptions - 
Rents .........a........
Principal paid on Mortgages .....  ............
Accountis, Receivable ................ ..................
Sewer Ripe Sold ...................... .......................
















Bay Avenue .... ...... ........................
Bernard Avenue..... ................... ;.................................
Borden Avenue .............. .................. ............ ........ .....
" Cadder Avenue .... .........i............ ................. ...............
Cawslon Avenue ..... ........... .......................j..............
Cliristicton Avenue ....... ................. ............................ .
Clement Avenue ....:.... .................................................
Coronation Avenue .......................... ........... ................
DeHart Avenue ............................................................
Doyle Avenue .....................:........... ................... ..........
Eli Avenue ................ ..... .................. ............................
Ellis Street ....................................... ...........................
Ethel Street ..... ............. ........!............... .....................
Fuller Avenue .:.................. ................... .......... ............
Glenn Avenue .... ................ .......................... ......
Graham Street ................................................ ..............
Grenfell Avcntic ............... ................ ...........................
Harvey Avenue .... ..................... .
Hayniss Avenue ................................................ ...........
Lake Avenue ................................................. .......... .
Lawrence Avenue ........... ................................. .......;..
Liiwson Avenue ........ .............. ......... ....................... .
Leon : Avenue .................................... ....................... .
Long-Street ......... ............:.... ............ ...........................
Park Avenue ......................... ......... .............. ...............
Pendozi Street........ .......... ..... ........ ......... .......... .........
Richter Street .................. ............ ............................
Royal Avenue ......... .............. ...............
Smith Avenue ...............................................................
Stockwcll Avenue, .................................... ....................
St. Paul Street ............ .....................
Strathcona AVenuc ....... .................................. .
Sutherland Aveiinc ............................................... .
Water S treet......... .......................................... ......... .....
Wilson Avenue ...... ............................... ................
Wolseley Avenue .......... ................................. .............








































A S S E T S — C o n t in u e d
Fixed:
Storm Sewers ..............................................$




Less 2Jv/» Depit-ciation...... ..$2,012.30
80.492.08
564.20
Less Pipe .Sold 568.30
2,580.60
Water Works Sy.stein ..............................  47,222.79
Less S'/o Depreciation .... ...............t.... '2,361.14
77,911.48
44,861.65







1920 Additions .................... ................ 3,692.42
Electric Power House and Macliinery...... 27,403.40
Le.ss 5% Depreciation ...................... . 1,370.17









Provincial Goyt. Grant for Teachers' Salaries, etc....$' 8,689.65 
. Less Apiount not'received ....................................... . 2,166.65
32,703.04
$ 14,956.60
Street Watering ................................ ................. ............. 1,361.15'
Street Lighting ............ ......... ............................ ......;.......  1.872.37
Sidewalk Maintenance ............ ..................;.................... 2,976.13



















Fire Department Equipment 















KELOWNA BOARD OP SCHOOL TRUSTEES. Mi^ceUaneous
PUBLIC UTILITIES:
• Electric Light:









Less Rebates ....................;..$ 10.550.17






Earnings, gross ......................... ......
Connections ........... ................ ................










Amount received during 1S120....
Water System:
Earnings, gross .......... ...............23.535.25
Connections .........;....... ......:..............  278.20
Arrears .......... ..................... ............ .......... . 1,334.15
6,229.32
Less Rebartes ...................... $ 5.526.59
Less Unpaid ......... .....;... 1,989.40
$ 25,147.60





Scavenging Wages ........................ ...... ................... .....$ 1,969.15
Scavenging Sundries ......... .................. ....................... 82.55
Sewer Wages ....... ........ ............ ............. ................... . 1.818.38
Sewer Maiintenancc .................................... ......... ....... 141.24
Sewer'Operating Pow er....................... ..... ................ . 704.53
Sewer Operating 'Siinrdrics ......... ........................ ........ 271.57
_____ — $










Office Furniture ..................................... . 1,035.92






Labour-in Park -...T.v..T.™.-.i..̂ v.-..~™..-....-.T7ir7;nv̂ .v.;;r.v.?.v.%v;$—l,068;07-
Supplies for Park ............... ............................ .......1,237.07
Light for Park ........................,...................... ............... . 5R54
Water for; Prfrk ....................................... .................... ....... 560.00'
Destroying Weeds on Streets, etc..................... . 217.95
Cemetery Maintenance ..... ................ . 167.49
StreepTrees (care, etc.) ................................. ........ . 447.73
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER COMMITTEE;
Power House and Machinery Maintenance .;........... $ 997.00
Tilectric Equipmcnt“Mainte"na“nce~™.T:7..T....T.::..:.......f...:.~ 206.01'
Fuel ........... ......... .........22,505.75
Oil and Waste  ...................... ...............................J.... 4%.6l
General Wages  ............................ ..................... ........ ,15,408.67
Salaries, Stationery and Sundries .................. 3,331.00
Light ........ ......... ......... .....................................:.... 457.19
Water Plant Maintenance .................... .................. . 1,356.22
Water Plaqt Operating ...... ......... .................. .......;.... 827.03
Miscellaneous ...... ................. ...................; 1.020.14
$ 3,756.85
-$^5^351:40
" B. C. Government l.oan ..................................... I......... .............  25.800.00
BANK OPEN ACCOUNT ................... ..
Less Cheques not presented ...... ................... ...........  6,607.71
5,262.55
$231.914.32
E X P E N D I T U R E
HANK OPEN ACCOUNT, 1st January, 1920......  . ..$






Watw Plant .............................................  3,102.97
6.795.39
BUILDING AND FIRE PROTECTION COMMITTEE:
Fire Hall Maintenance ...............................................$ 34.55
Heat and Light .... . .................... ........... ...................  339.53
Fire Truck Operating and Maintenance ...................  ' 265.19
R'ireman’s Wages ........................................ ......... 1,369.70




Public Park ..............................................  50,000.00
Agricultural and Recreation Park .......... .......... ....... 8,095.35
School Sites ...... ..... .............. .......... ........... ........... . 20,450.00
Fire Hall S ite.................        2,500.00
—-jGaoLSltC ..................................................   330.00
-$270,150.06
'  /I
Sewerage Properties ........ ................. ........,12,298.68
Building Accounts:
Fire Hall ....... ..........................












School Buildings ......................... ............. . 73,534.34













—Properties ........ ..................... ..........................;~...7.7;7.™:7 *25j800.00




Building and Plumbing Inspector’s Salary 





Paid into Banlc Account .............. .......$ 2,255.80
Victory Bonds Purchased, par
 ̂ value . .................................22.900.00
Less Discount ........ ..... .... .....  1,491.00
-$ 2,244.19
Capital:
Equipment .......... ......... .
, Clotning .............. . ......
Fire Hall Iinprovemcnts
$ 3,036.59




L I A B I L I T I E S
Bank of Montreal—Open Account.............. $1,345.16
Less Cheques nc)t presented .,.............. . 6,607.71
General Deposits ........
Tax Sale Surplus..................:....











811.15Tax Sale Costs and Expenses ................................  .....
Interest on General Debentures .................... 20.6io!6o
. Interest on Local-Improvement Debentures ........ 2,714.96
Interest on Better Housing Scheme Debentures..... 2^.79
Interest on Temporary Loans .......... ................. ......  I.022.2S
Office Heat and Light ....... .................................. . 207.71
Office Cleaning ........................... ...............................  177.0d
Postage, Phones and Telegrams ............. ............. 679.39
Printing and Stationery .:.......... .................. . 1393 61
General 'Advertising .... .......... ....................... ........ . 335.26
^ : c e  Salaries '.................     3,467.75
'tTffice Insurance ......................................... .............. 13.42
Office Sundries .................................     51904
Exchange ....         148.06
Legal Expenses ....................... .......... ........................  352.63
Public Ai(i ...................... .................. ..... ...................... 75.56
Council's Indemnity ................................................... .* 1,015.00
Taxes on City Property ............. ..........................  .... 679,65
General Deposits ...........)...................i................. ........  53.60
Commissions on Sales of Lands ..i:........................  262.50
Taw  Sale Surplus  112.72
KELOWNA BOARD OP SCHOOL TRUSTEES:
Salaries and Sundries .......... ;..... ......... ........... ............ $ 34,029.69
Furniture and Equipment .................................. ....... . 1,459,56
4,354.79
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME:
Buildings and Property ................. .....„J...$ 25,800.00




B. C. Government Loan ............
Surplus:
Sinking Funds due from Taxes 
















D. W. SUTHERLAND, Mayor.
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.





Chartered Accountants, .City Auditors.
Statement
.$231.914.32
t *‘A” referred to in our Report of 4th January. 1921.
• , CREHAN, MOUAT & CO..
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Electric Light and Water Systems
Profit and Loss Statement for Year Ended December 3fstp 1920
Statement of Assets and Liabilities
As at December 3 lst, 1 9 2 0  ;_
EXPENSES:
Fuel on Hand 1st January, 1920..... ......... $ 665.25
Fuel purcIiaseH during year ........... .........  22,505.75
Lands Assumed at Tax Sale ........... .........................» 13,679.96
Miscellaneous 411.79
— ----------------- - . $ 23,371.00














Kelowna City Band .....................
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade ....$
™..$ 5.397.76 
....11,277.42
Kelowna Hospital S|ocicty 
Kelowna Aquatic Association 











Oil and Waste ..... ....i..........................
Electric Equipment Maintenance .............
Power House and Machinery Maintenance
General Wages ........................ ....................
3VatcrWVprkS„Qp.cratjng_.,............... .............





Interest on Debentures ........... ...........













Heat and Light ........... ................... ..............
Cleaning .................. .........................................
Postage. Phones and Telegrams ..................
Board and Transportation,. Prisoners, etc. . 
Legal Fees ................. ....... ...................... ......
........... ..............................................................  ̂ l,vw.w







Open Accounts ............................. ............... , $ 522 07
Provincial Government Grant for'Tcachĉ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 2.'l66!65
Tax Sale I'ropcrty ......................... . „ , 21 897 61
Power House FucLon Hand  -----...I,'!.!...!.!!.''.'.'.'".';.'.""!.';; 2,050.00
Gross' Earnings from Light System ........ ........................$ 32,859.34
Gross Earnings from Power System ...... 6,444.23





YEAR'S LOSS ON OPERATING ....^ ................




CR Ci T & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
-i; * i l i l l l i l i i i
i w r a n w  1021 KBtdWWA € 0 ^ 8̂  AW^ pRAllA^AM ORaHARPlSY RAGE ^IVEN
S C H E D U L E  O F  B O N D E D  I N D E B T E D N E S S
■■- -.............. ............m — ........... -......-.................................  ..................... ...
No. or 
B y l » w
Date PURPOSE ^niount Total Total R«t« of Vc«fiy
17 Sept. 10, 1906 





Streets and Sidewalks ..................................5,000.00




Totol Yearly Sink- InK YuimI Total
Road acliincry .................................  3,000.00
Road Machinery .............................. ...............  3,500.00 $15,500.00
20 yeairs 5% 
20 years S% 















18 Sept. 10, 1906 
159 June 1,1914





Fire Protection .............. ........................ ......... . 4,500.00
Fire Apparatus •aa*aaa«**«aa>a««a»»a»a*aaa«a»a*aBaaaa*aa»aa#aa#ta«»*a*n 2.000.00 
lie PaPubl c " ark ............. :........................... ..’."“Z ."  3§|U).00
Exhibition and Recreation Grounds...............  7,000.00
Iinplcinciit Shed •aaaaaaaBBBaaeaaaaeaaaaaaBaoaaaaaaBaaaataaaaBaoaaaaBaa 1,000.00 44,500.00
20 years 5% 
10 years 6% 
20 years 6% 





















Building ..............................;.................  5,000.00
Lands...................................................... 4,S0O.OO
Buildings ...........................................   5,000.00
School Buildings ................     3,000.00
School Lands ........ ........;............................... . 10,000.00
School Building ...............    25,000.00
School Building ............................    9,000.00 61,500.00 $121,500.00
20 years 69S 
20 years 6% 
20 years 6% 
25 years 15% 
25 years 5% 






50.00 2,61.5.00 24.01 1,473.97 254.09






540.00 3.310.00 216.11 1,615.51 1,706.84
30 Nov. V1, 1907 
55 Mar4h 1, 1909 
1.15,1910 
1 IS; 1910 
/1, 1910 
8 3 l l^ R l‘ ;:i,'191i' 
91 Ahg. 1, 1911 
98 Jam 1,1912 
Jurtb 1, 1912 
Dec.
'faaaaaaaaaaaa**aaaaaa/Water and Electric Light B*aBaaaiBaaaaaaaaa'
Water and .Electric Light ...............................
Power House Reconstruction ...........;............
Water Works 
Walater Works





















later Works aaaaa*aaaaaa*aB*a»aaaaaaaaaBfaa*aaaaaa»ataaaaaaa*aataaaaaaaa 3,000.00
Water and Electric Light ............ ................. 5,000.00
Water Works ....................................................  7,000.00
Electric Light and Water ..................... .........  10*000.00
Water System Extension ................................ . 1'0,000.00
Electric Light Works ....................:.................  10,000.00
Electric Light, 1914 ..... ....................... ......... 8.000.00
Electric Light, 1914 ..........................................  12,000.00
Water System, 1914 ...............................;....... . 8,OOO.0O
40 years 5%
20 years 6% 
25 years 5% 




25 years S% oc c«r.ca avw25 years 5%OC BBBB. tf}/.AO dvo25 years S%
n C  -_____AO o'/c25 years 6% 
25 years 6%oe ______CO c joye25 years:6%1C ____15 years 6% 












Sewerage (Site) .............. ..... ...........................  13,000.00
Sewciyigc System ......... ......... ........*....... ..........  35,000.00
Sew erago^stem  (was By-law No. 119)........  20,000.00
Sewerage System .............................. ............... 20,000.00












600,00 240.12 : 1,896.46
480.00 192.10 1,274.13
720.00 599:30 3,975.16
480.00 8,425,00 192.10 3,696.87 1,274.20
100,000.00
25 years 5% 
25 years' 5% 
25 years, 5% 






















147 - Dec: 
2U O ct 
218 O ct









Cement Walks .................. ................
•Cement Walks ........ .............................
S t  Paul Street Extcn.sion ......... ........
; Cement Walks .................. .
Pendozi Street Widening ...................
Branch Sewer No, 1 .................. ........
Branch Sewer Consolidating By-law











20 years;, 7% 
20 yearsjSj4% 
20 years 5% 
20 years 5% 
20 years 5% 
20 years; 6% 
20 years 6%
7 years 6% 

















































Statement ‘E’r  referred, to in our Report of 4th January, 1921.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO..
„ ........... • Chart ered Accountants, City Auditors
$428.309.00 $23.159.78 $11.977.38
Kelowna Board ot School Trustees
Statsinent of Receipts and for Year foiled December 31st, 1920
R E C E I P T S
Government of B. C  for Teachers’ Salarics........,.$ 8,233.30
Grant for Mahual.Trairiing and Domestic Science ....... /-405.35
^ h o o l Fees .................................... ......... ............ ..... . 163.00 '
Sundry * Receipts ................ ......................... . ...... . 55.00
------------- $ 8,856.65
Received from City ................................................... . 26,632.60
• , $ 35,489.25 Auditors’
E X P E N D I T U R E,, . I-
PubUc
vA Jl'cachiera’ Salaries ..... ................................$ 16,515.00
■ LigbrnWatcr and Scavenging ...... 306.96 Kelowna, B. C., 4th January, 1921.
Maintenance and ' Repairs, Building and' 





Light, Water and Scavenging  ..... .....  126.33
-$16,961.26
To His Worship the Mayor .
and Aldermen of the City of Kelowna, B. C.
Gentlemen:—
M aintenance :;a«d. Repairs,V Building and •
' TTfiaVtiMiriv! .'■v':*,. ■ -Fut'ttiturc'
Old-Public iSchool:. .




We h.ave „audited the books, and examined , the records of the City- 
for the year ended December 31st, 1920, and as the result of such examina­
tion we present herewith and forming part of this report* the following:




Statement of Receipts and Disbursements. 








Electric Light and W ater System Profit and Loss Account. 
Statement of Bonded Indebtedness.






Secretary’s Salary ....... ....v.
' Furniture and Equipmet 
Janitors’ Salaries
Insurance ...... *....... ........
School Gardens ...... ...............
Teachers’ Supplies ...................
Janitors' Supplies__.................
Fuel ̂ avaBBaaB*••••••as*** ••••••••
1 Medical Examinations ............
' Convention Expertises..............
Sundries ..... ................ . .....
















That part of the Sinking Fund invested: in Mortgages is in a much 
more satisfactory condition this year t h ^  it has been in previous years as 
all the Mortgages under this head arc now revenue producing and the sum 
of $1,500.00 principal has been repaid.
On a close perusal , of the statements herevvith submitted you will 
notice tliat the Council have followed their usual good practice of taking 
capital expenditure out of current revenue.
.8,S42;9.'
$ 35,489.2.')
J. A. BIGGER, Chairman.
N. D. McTAVfSH, Secretary.
It gives us much pleasure to state that the City office staff have 
maintained their high standard of efficiency during the year just dosed, and 
notwithstanding the.fact that the help changed several times in the Light 
and Water department of the City JIall, and the Collector had to give con-, 
sidcrablc time to this as well as keeping up his own work, the Asscissor and. 
Collector’s records are in such good shape that, in our dpinion, this efevotion 
to duty and efficiency deserves special mention.
Statement "C” referred to in our Report of 4th January. 1921.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.. 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditffrs.
In our opinion the statements hereto attached are true statements 
as disclosed by the records of the Corporaion as well as from information 
submitted to us and cdrrcctly represent the financial position of the City as 
arDcccmbcr 31st, 1920.
Kelowna,*!!. C, 4th January, 1921,
Respectfully submitted, -
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
To the Board .of School Trustees, .
Kelowna, B. C.
Gentlemen: ‘ .
We beg to report that we have audited the accounts of the Schdol 
Board for the year ended 3!st December, 1920, and in the annexed State­
ment, marked "C”, present you with the receipts and disbursements covering
that pe**tod. All the disbursements wctc properly vouched and authorizetk and 
• the School 'Books arc in agreentent with the School Accounts in the City’s
Books. It is umter notice that the School Board over-spent their estimates.
Yours faithfully,
;  CREHAN. MOUAT & CO.,
: Chartered Accountantŝ  Qt̂
P ro v in c ia l I te m s
*rhc new library * in Penticton is 
being operated in the office of the 
Provincial Orchard Inspector.' and isi c ,
. .. very popular, over 275 mem* 
bership tickets h.iviiig been issued. 
The books ill slock uuinbcr 750.
The new scini-Di^el engine at 
Penticton is cotitiiiuihg to’give imieli 
mechanical trouble, its governor ap­
paratus liaving broken doWn Inst 
week for the foui'th time. Much in­
convenience is being caused, by tlio 
irregularity of tlic lighting and pov,-er 
service.
At a incctiiig' of rcprcsciilativcs f»f 
the hockey clubs of North Okanag.')n 
towns, held at Vernon last week, it
was decided to adopt the six-ninn 
linc-ii|) and to allow two .siihstitutcs 
in uniform to he on hand to replace 
any player .at any time. The rhies of 
I'M. «• C‘. Amateur Athletic Union 
were adopted.
[THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
PU B1.1C N O T IC E
N o m i n a t i o n s
for
MAYOR, ALDERMEN, POUCH 
I COMMISSIONER AND SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
-------  ■ ^ccGIVEN to the lU ctors of the Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of. tlie 
City of Kejowna, that I, require the 
presence of the said Electors at the 
Council Chamber, Bernard. Avenuv*, 
Kelowna, B. C., on t,lie
TENTH DAY - OF JANUARY. 
1921
at 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose'^6f 
alOcting persons tO'represent them hi 
the Mumcipal Coundl as Mayor and 
Aldermen, on the Board of, Gommis* 
sioners of Police as a Police Cohi- 
I missioner, and on the Board Of 
School Trustees as'School Trustees 
(Three School Trustees to be elected 
for a term of two years ami one to 
be elected for a term of one year)!
The mode of nomination of candi­
dates shall be as follows:
The candidates shall be nominated 
in writing; the writing shall be siib* 
scribed by two voters of the inunjci- 
' pality as proposer and seconder, and > 
shall be delivered to the. Returning 
Officer at any time between the date 
I of this notice and two p.m. of the day 
of the nomination; the said writinR> 
may, be in the form numbered Five 
(5) in the schedule of the Municipal 
Elections Act, and shall state the 
I n^mes, residence and occupation .or 
rdescription—of—each-person-proposedr- 
in such manner as sufficiently to  
identify such candidate; and in the 
I event of a poll being necessary, such 
I poll .will be opened on the
THIRTEENTH DAY OF 
—  —JANUARY, 1921 ^
at the Council Chamber, Bernard 
j Avenue, of which every person is_rc-_ 




The. persons qualified to be nomi­
nated for and elected asrMayor are 
such persons as-arc British subjects 
of the full age of twenty-one years.
and arc m o t. disqvalificd under anj' 
‘ en fc ■law, and have be or the six months 
hext precedrng the day of nomination 
the rggistcred owners, in the Land 
Registry Office, of land or real prop­
erty in the City of Kelowna, of the 
assessed vfilue, on the last revised 
assessment roll for the City of Ke­
lowna, of One Thousand Dollars or 
more over and above any registered 
judgment or charge, and who arc-




The persons qualified to he nomi- 
' fo;nated r and elected as Aldermen 
are 'such peCSons as are BVitish sub­
jects, of the full age of twenty-one 
years, and are not disqualificd under 
any law, and have been for the six 
months next preceding the day of 
nomination the registered owners, in 
the Land Registry Office, of land or 
real property in the City of Kelowna, 
of tbc assessed value, on the last re­
vised assessment roll for the City of 
Kelowna: of Five Hundred Dollars 
or more over and above any regis­
tered judgment or charge, and whb




The persons qualified to 
nated for and elected as Police Coih-
mtsalohcrs arc such persons as a^e 
British subjects of tne" full age of
twenty-one years, and arc not dis­
qualified under any law.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES:
The persons qualified to be nomi­
nated for and elected as~Sclicol TrUs~ 
tees arc such persons a$ are British 
subjects.of the full age of twenty-one 
years, and arc not disqualified under 
any law, and have been for the .j<fx 
months next preceding the day :bf 
nomination the registered owners, in 
ihjL_LandJ(?_cgistty_JJJBce.-miJand„.^^
real property in the Kelowna' City 
School District of the assessed value, 
on the last revised assessment roll for 
the Kelowna City School District, of 
Five Hundred Dollars or more over 
and above any registered judgment 
or charge, and who arc otherwise 
qualified to vote at an - election of 
School Trustees for the Kelpwna City 
School District; ; - ^  • .
Given tinder my'hand at Kelowna. 
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IX.—W hat Controls It?
I N  the previous num bers of this series 
we have endeavoured to explain tho 
various factors bcarina on  the exchange 
value abroad of our dollar.' W e will- now 
summarize the methods by which this 
value may be restored. .
By increasing'Canadian production wiii 
can supply our domestic requirements and 
enlarge opr surplus for export. This, if 
accompanied by a drastic decrease in  our 
imports, especially of luxuries, will go far 
to  adjust our trade balance.
As exchange becomes favorable to  us, 
gold will tftow in  more freely, the reserves 
against paper currency will regain their 
form er sound basis and the restrictions on 
the  export of gold vrill be removed. T h e  
great stabilizing factor in  exchange fluc­
tuations will therefore be restored.
•There are two further matters of equally 
great im portance; the first, tha t so far as
possible we cease to purchase luxuries, 
even those of domestic manufacture," and  
divert the sums thus saved to  productive 
enterprises, either by direct investment or
by depositing the money in  the bank ; the 
second, tha t we must all strive to  work at
our greatest capacity, not shirking, but 
taking pride in achieving a  full output, 
w hether we-are doing m anual o r m ental
The personal advantages of accumulat­
ing savings are so obvious tha t they need 
no t be repeated here.
I f  this series has achieved its object, .the 
national importance of industry and thrift 
to  ensure the prosperity of Canada and to 
re-establish the value of the Canadian 
dollar throughout the world will be clear 
to  you.
W ill you do your share 1
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000
544
T h e s e  p a m p h le ts  m a y  b e  sec u re d  o n  a p p lic a tio n  to  th e
Kelowna Branch.
W e  a re  still do ing  b u sin ess  a t  Hie old s tan d  
w ith  a  good Stock on hand. __
P re se n t prices, delivered to  any  p a r t o f th e
c ity —th e se  a re  buit. s tan d a rd  prices, no t cu t 
to  m eet com petition.
' Per Ton
Princeton Lump .......... .......................  ....... ............ . $12.80
Princeton, Nut ............ ...... ......  .............. . 1 2 .2 0
Genuine Wellington Lump ..........  .....  .....  ....  16'.20
Bankhead Hard Lump .................................................  17.00
Bankhead Hard N u t ............ .................. .......  ....  15.00
Bankhead Briquettes . ......  .........  ....  ........... 14.60
Galt Lump  .......................................  15.40
Taber Lump .......... ............. .......  .......  ...............  15.20
Drumheller Lump .............  .......  ...............  14.80
Drumheller Stove  ....... ....................... .......  13.50
W E AIM TO PLEA SE 
SMALL PRO FITS AND QUICK -RETURNS 
IS OUR MOTTO
r S O N
THE KELOWNA COURIER ANO 6KANA0AM ORCMARDtSf THURdBAV, JANtlARy i  im  ;
Phone 6 6 P. O. Box 166
BOr SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop First I Self Laatt
Edited by 'T ionecr.”
January 1921.
O rders by command for week ending 
January 13, 1921.
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, 
Cougars; next for duty, licavcrs.
Parades: The combined troop will
l>nradc ut the club room on Friday, 
January ,^, at 7:16 p.m.
The bpgimiing, of' the New Year 
reminds Its that wc .shall soon have 
to h,c itlaking preparati«jns for the 
1921 Concert and any suggestion 
from any quarter iii tliis conneetton 
will be very much appreciated. VVha' 
wc .should particularly like to fmc 
would be a short comic sketch for 
boys alone or with girls' parts which 
could be taken by boys. The Dent 
ist’ s Den was discovered in one o 
the B. O. ” , Animals and wc .shouU 
be glad to i.aow from some of the 
readers of this year’s Volume whe 
th'cr there arc any plays in it.
Scouts will note with pride anf 
pleasure that the King's New Year 
list of honors includes a Baronetcy 
to our. Chief Scout, Lieut.-Gcn. Sir 
Robert Badcn-Powcll. Long may he 
live to enjoy this new honor I ant 
how well deserved «it isl
Wc wish to thank Commissioner 
tlic Rev. and Hon. T. R. Heurage for 
his kind Christmas message addressee 
to his “Brother Scouts of Kelowna 
and Cubs", and in turn to. ^ ish  him a 
very happy and Scouting New Year, 
Wc note that there arc rumors of 
Gen. Sir Julian Byng being appointee 
the next Governor-General of Can­
ada, and 'w e do hope that it may be 
so. He was the popular commander 
of the Canadian Corps for p^rt of
the W ar and on being promoted Uo a
higher command was succeeded by
Sir A rthur Currie of the Canadians 
themselves. One time after this he 
was asked if he could take an al­
most impossible position held by the 
Germans against which several very 
costly unsuccessful assaults had been 
already made, and he said, “Give me 
my Canadians and I will take it." 
VVhat would mean so liiuch for us 
though, if he is our next Governor- 
General, is th<-)t he is a Scout, and as 
the ’Governor-General always accepts 
the position of Chief Scout for Can­
ada,, wc could look for great things 
under his leadership.
A Scout for one of the First. Class 
Tests must be able to judge capacity 
within 25 per cent error, but this 25 
p e i^ e n t”wa7s~far^xc^e<le<l''l^r“Fri(la;y 
evening at our Christmas bunfeed. 
The way those sandwiches, jellies:
cakes, pies, oranges, nuts, candies and 
coffee‘vanished was a marvel one 
d o es-n o t^ ’cry-often-rhave-the-oppor 
tunity of witnessing, perhaps unfor- 
tunatcly for the makers of remedies
or certain aches. Our thanks are 
most certainly due to the mothers 
and others who 'provided and took 
such pains over the above most ne­
cessary part of a bunfeed, and al­
though we did our best there were 
still one or two pies and cakes that




To keep British iCoIum- 
bia’s factories going is the 
one logical solution for 
unemployment.
If each citizen will in­
sist upon goods made 
within our province;,^ all .• 
our men and women wilt 
have work to do.
When you buy milk re­
member tha t Pacific M-ilk 
- is the only milk canned 
west of Ontario, no mat­
ter what label the can . 
bears.
Pacific Milk Co. ltd .
Factories at Ladner, and Abbotsford, B. c:
P r i c e  o f  B u t t e r  F a t  /rom Dec. 15
N o . 1 
N o . 2
60c. per lb. 
58c. per lb.
K ELO W N A  CREAMERY. LIM IT E D
Q Q V I t l ^ R  R V B B B R  S T A M P S
The Kelowna Cream­
ery Limited was opened 
. in May, 1915. In May, 
1916, paid-up Capital 
was $1,560 and tt.lvid 
handled yi9,000 worth 
of products.
The Capital of the 
-Kelowna— Cre-am-e-t_y_ 
Limited today is $3,087.
Since starting business 





we were ncJt able-to reach. How that 
pained ns wc can only sigh. The 
hook guessing co'mpetition was won 
by Scout Ronald Todd with 18 to his 
credit and he was closely followed by 
Scout C. Cunningham. The other, 
game was rather a failure, through 
the quickness with which everybody 
guessed the 'h isto rica l clianicfer they 
were. The Christmas tree provided 
many c.^traordinary gifts and alto­
gether we would not have missed that 
Irunfecd for anything. The chib room 
was a sight after it was all over and 
it may he interesting here to men­
tion to all those who saw it that it 
was cleaned up by P.L. Nei.sh of the 
week’s oi'derly patrol singlerhandotl. 
It is now spick and span and ready 
for the next para<lo. hut wc have to 
get some firewood or wc shall frec'fol 
Scout Foster, of the Duimvillc 
Troop, Ontario, has come to live 
in Kelowna and is attached to tho 
Wolf Patrol, until further notice.*Ho 
was at the bunfeed and <|uickly de­
cided that thi.s was the troop for him.
R U T L A N D
The Misses Karla McDonald and 
Mildred Ford left for Victoria on 
Saturd:»y, to resume their studies at 
the Normal School ill that city.
Mr. W. A. Stringer ami family arr 
rived last, week from Vancouver and 
have taken up their residence upon 
the property recently purchased by 
Mr. Stringer from W. R. l'\»stcr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bamling loft on 
New Year’s Day for Lethbridge, Al­
berta, where Mr. Bamling intends to 
again take up the position, in one of 
the mines there, which he occupied 
before coming to Rutland. The house 
and orchard have been left in charge
of his son. Jack, who is going to try 
the doubtful joys of “batching it."
The latest turnover in real estate 
in the district has been the sale by 
Mr. J. Jensen of his twcivc-acfc or­
chard. ,
Mrs. W. Mack left last \vcck to 
spend a few weeks visiting friends' at 
Enderby.
Mrs. S. J. Tyler, of Toronto, and 
her daughter Edna, who have been 
spending the past month with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. D. E. McDon­
ald,., left _ p n M o n d a y  for a three 
months’ visit to the Coast cities.
were chosen directors and Mr.- T. 
Maxwell was again chosen secretary- 
treasurer. .
Tho fgfr*iionM being concluded, Mr. 
.M ichat^n iercrou  atldrcsscd a few 
wortls to the meeting in regard to the 
n*w iHsne 'of shares by the Kelowna 
Creamery.
Two motions were adopted toward 
the end of tlic meeting. One was to 
the effect th a t ' niolions sliotihl be 
sent to the •secretary one week previ­
ous to . the meeting in order that 
n.ifiee inigtif^ he given tbrotigii mail 
of what suitjeels were to  ̂ be ills- 
cussed at the next meeting, The 
otlier motion jirovidcd for the meet­
ings. to connnence proinptly ut 7;3d 
p.m. throughout the whiter inonth.s. 
The next niceliug will eominciiec stt 
this hour, rm Monday, January 17.
Members are remindeel to -attend 
tiu; luass meeting of the District A.s- 
.sociatioii to hc_ lield in the Board of 
Trade rounis, in Kelowna, on Satur­
day, tlic I5th. at 10 a.m. .A hearty 
vote of tli.aiiks was tendered to tlic 
pecrctarv, Mr, Maxwell, for his un- 
tiring efforts on behalf of the'organs 
ization, and a small sum of money 
v. as voted from tlic. funds ' to ref|uitc 
him. in part,’ for the time which he 
had expemled.
PROVINCIAL ITEMS,
The Boards of Trade of Easfetn 
British Columbia will hold the ir'an - 
nual convention at Penticton on Tues­
day and Wediicsd.ay, I'eb. 1 and 2.
The pioneer S.S. "York”, which 
nm on Okanagan Lake for
twenty years, listed and .sank
at her moorings at the Dog Lake 
end of Okanagan River on Sunday 
aflcrtioon, Dec. 26, It is snppo.sed tlic 
cause was due to the boat resting on 
a submerged log as the lake levej fell,
resulting in her |i!:radual tilting over. 
She is in about eight feet of water at 
present and the engine and holler are 
submerged. It is nut believed that 
any material damage has been done, 
and the .steamer can probably he 
raised with''little trouble. She is to 
(iperatc next .spring on Dog Lake 
between the K. V. R. wharves.
L O O K !
Cooking Apples, per bqx..$1.25 
Alberta Creamery Butter,
per lb. .....................   65c
Good Pink Salmon,
3 for ......  ....2Sc
G(H>d Pink Salmon, Is.......25c
Soda Biscuits, per package 30c
Corn Flakes, 2  for ............. 2 Sc
Storage or W ater Glass Eggs,
per dozen ......    6.5c
Bacon, per lb. ...........„.......„d55c
Many other staple lines of 
Groceries at Attractive Prices, 
which space will not permit to 
enumerate.
D.D. Campbell
.TH E*G RO CER 
PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
At the Presbyterian mid-week iVicct- 
in,g, on W ednesday last, Mrs. Dow 
gave a very interesting and instructive 
talk upon “Victorian Authors”, re­
viewing some of the be.st book.s and 
the characters contained therein.
Miss Alda McDonald left on Thurs­
day last for Vancouver. ' The opinion 
was held generally that the purpose 
of her departure was to take the fatal 
step-of—entering—the-bonds~of m atri­
mony, though Miss McDonald was 
very non-committal upon the sub- 
iect, For once rum or was found to 
be correct when word was received 
that she had been united in marriage 
at 10 a.m. on New Year’s Day to Mr. 
Robert^HaldaTferwi'cll known to~Ive
lowna, and whose little green Ford 
‘bug” had come to be regarded .as a 
pefmanent'Tobstnxction^pon^tlTeToajl^ 
way in front of Mr. Dan McDonald’s 
house. We feel sure tha t all Rut 
landers will join with us in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Haldane the best of 
luck and happiness.
Miss Kathleen Hutchinson, who 
has been spending the holidays with 
her grand-parents, Mr. and Mr.s. R. 
Heslip. left last week for Vernon.
We regret to learn tha t Mr. E. 
Lund, who has been ill some— time 
with sciatica and muscular* rheum a­
tism, had to be removed to the Ke­
lowna Hospital on Sunday aflernoou.
The Lindahl brothers, who own the 
young orchard next to Mr. A. E. 
Harrison, have been joined b y . their 
sisters and their mother, who arrived 
recently from the prairies.
Thefe”“w iinbE
J U S T  R E C E IV E D
HERE ARE A FEW OF THEM:
216203—.Simple Simon Party-^Comic........................................... .
Swing Along—Male Quartet ....... ............ .........$1.00
21621'k—There Is a Vacant Chair in-Home......!...!.......................
Take Me—Jos. Phillips, Baritone .... ............... $1.00
216218— Scenes ' Alsaciennes—-Trio ......................
The Hired Girl’s Dream—Violin and E'lute—Cilesta....$1.00
216219- rrrBecause—T e n o r  ..... ........ ................- ......... ................. ..........
A Dream—-Tenor-—Hugh Macklin ........... ..... ................ $1,00
216221— .Ml She’d S,ay Was Umh-Hum—Comic . ....... .
Lindy—Tenor with orchestra ...........„.r:..............';....’.........$l;00
216222— Fair One and Old Fashioned Garden....... ....................................................’............
Broadway Blue Fox T ro t—Melody Men.... ................. .$L00
Gome and h rar these and many other new ones.
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
B „B
SU PER STITIO U S? Breaking mirrors, walking under, a 
ladder, thirteen at-thc, table, seeing a black cat—you know 
all the old jinx stuff. They’re all assembled and work 
their horrible spell on
B " 0
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS $
In his new picture
a meeting v^nhe 
Rutland Athletic Club at the., school 
house on Monday, Jan. 10, at 8 p.m.
The Rutland local of the Unitec 
Farm ers of B. C, met in the schoo 
house on "Monday, January 3, for the 
annual meeting and election of offi 
cers. A fairly representative gather­
ing' of members, were present and in 
addition there were a few visitors 
from the Ellison local. The minutes 
of the previous meeting haying been 
read and adopted, the secretary, Mr 
T. Maxwell, presented the financia 
statem ent for the past year. The re­
ceipts were placed at $332.00 and the 
expenditures at $207.40, leaving 
credit balance of $124.60, Out of this 
sum $85,60, representing, the balance 
of the prize money won at the Kc 
owna Fall Fair, after the deduction 
o f. expenses, was set aside a s 'a  sink­
ing fund to Be used toward the next 
year’s exhibit. Following this the 
.-'resident addressed 'the meeting, giv­
ing a resume of the year’s work of 
the local. It was unanimously dc- 
cidcjd Jto^ Yotc_tlic_suni__oL$5.(XL_ per 
annum towards the financing of the 
South Okanagan District Association.
The question was then raised iiT re­
gard to increasing the membership 
fee from $2.00, as at present, to $5.00. 
This proved a thorny question and a 
lively and protracted debate ensued. 
The question being p u f to-a-votc,^thc 
majority of the members present 
proved to .be opposed to the increase, 
it being felt that the increase of the 
fee would mean the decrease .of the 
membership and that an effort should 
he made to swell the funds by adding 
to the membership rather than the 
fee:
4 4 W hen the C louds
The election of officers followed.. 
Great difficulty was experienced . in 
o b ta in in g a  president, practically 
every oner present refusing the nomi­
nation,-ibut finally Mr. W. JPricc wd.-; 
prevailed upon to accept lind  was 
declared elected, unanimously. The 
retiring president, Mr. W. Stonc- 
hpusc-then-vacated-the chair ill favor 
of, Mr. Price. The same process was 
follofVcd in the 'se lection  of .a vice- 
president, Mr. G. Monford finallv 
consenting, to accept re-election to 
this post. Messrs. G. Schofield, T. 
W. Montgomery and Axel Eutin
Roll By’
W hether yon. believe in them of hot, come and sec this 
Super Special Production.
Friday Evening, 8:15—25c and-55c.
Saturday Matinee, 3:30, 20c and 35c.
Saturday Evening, 7:15 and 9—2Sc and 55c.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
An astouhding novel photddrama which steps out of the 
beaten path to ciithrair you. It is not morbid.
“ Ihe Branding Iron”
.Six hundred editors with their keen understanding r f  the 
puhlic’s taste chose it as the most fascinating talc of liter­
ally thousands of ihodcrn works, James Kirkwood jdays 
-Picrrc~I:ntrrdis7'th c  handsomc-primitivc-ranchcr—who loycd- 
Joan Carver with a love that was purified in tlic crucible 
of insane passion. His brand on her beautiful white 
shoulder saved her from worse, than death disguised in 
luxurious refinement. On the same bill: The comedy,
“H E W H O  H ESITA TES,” and Pathc Review.




D eceiver 4 4
A picturized version of an Q. Henry story. H e was a 
regular “Double-Dyed Deceiver.” He told,them he was a 
killer. He substituted for a long lost son of a South 
American family, got a fortune and a pretty girl besides. 
That was the luck of tliis bad young man from Texas.; 
Also tlic added coinedy attraction, “VACATION T IM E .” '̂
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c. '




A N U A R Y  comes with the m ok remarkable buying opportunities ever presented to the women
who know real values. With many months of Wintei- wearing before us, and the warm early 
season just past, you may how take the fullest advantage of selecting all that is best and most 
fashionable in every sort of Women’s W ear at practically your own price. B ut make your selec­
tions early,'for, naturally, the very first to go will be the most d e s i r a b l e . ^   ̂  ̂̂
IVe Start the Year with
I IIIW I II 11 ■■Mill 111 ■ I II ^
a Sate o f Blouses
Before taking inventory, we desire to clear 
away all odd styles and sizes, and have in­
cluded in this Sale the prettiest, as well as the 
most practical models for dress or every day 
wear,—-and all of them at prices which will 
make the purchase of two or three a very de­
sirable investment.
Voile Blouses of good quality, a <b q C  
each...............,....;......:............... ..........jV *
-Voile, Silk, and Xrep.e_de_Ch_ene,_Il_<l*jj_/\/\_ 
each..................................................... 4 > O .U ll
Silk, Grepe de Chene and Geor- I  CIC 
gette. Regular up to $2O.0O...;....V *  I* * '®
This is-the most timely sale of the season, 
for these Sweaters are just what you want 
now and will need for months to come, both 
for their warmth as well as their attractive 
dressiness.
The style of these Coats and the beauty of 
their material is so exceptional and so becom­
ingly attractive that \ye could profitably carry 
them over to another year, but'in accordance 
with our Policy every Coat will be cleared. 
-Plush“"Goats—and" Goats of—Silvertone and 
Velour, trimmed with fur T C
collars-.......... ..............................   / .O
Tweeds and Velours in many 
styles..:...... ..................... ...............
Children’s Coats in a few odd 451 C '*7C  
sizes. Regular up to $23.75....,....V A O
Women’s Waterproofs ih Grey 45Q Q C  
Tweeds. Special Price, each.....:,...




We will endeavor to clear away all our Suits 
-tp~make roonrfor-Spring purchases; and af^the 
prices quoted they should not long remain in 
stock.
Regular prices up to $18.75. Sale,Price
$9.75
Fawn, Navy_and: Green Serges,
Ĉ lCll
Two onjy Grey Tweed Suits, 
each....... ........ .............. ;....... ........
One only\Myrtle Green Tailor-made ‘Suit, 





Just 6 0  Winter Hats in
This Final Clearaway
Here is a Sale of Skirts which will save you 
almost half. Some are the result of fortunate 
recent purchases, others are taken right from 
stock. All are priced at the same e.xtremely 
low figures, giving you values that are double 
and-more of what we ask.
PRICES
EACH $5.00 &  $10.75
: Silk and-Serge-Dresses-in-4nany-style.s-ar^ 
marked at ver}- low prices in this final Clcar- 
away. Many models on sale 
at.!.....,......... .................... ......... ...... $19.75
This includes the most strikingly attractive 
of our handsome models and the only reason 
that we offer them at these ridiculously low 
prices is that we ̂ simply must clear them out 
at once to make way for Spring Wear which 
will soon arrive. ^
Hats in many styles at, 
each....................... ....... .....  .....
and. $1.95
ALL OTHER HATS IN  OUR STOCK! J
r i A ILF PRICE
Casement Cloths in colors of Saxe, Pongee, 
„ Rose, Green andjCream, $1.15
Special Values in Our Sill̂
per yard
Tobralco Cloth in white and colors. ’
Reg­
ular $2.95 pair, each..... ..... ...........
llorrockses’ White Flannelette.
Special value, per yard........................
A speciaL value at, pci^ard..........
Feather Pillows, size •l$x2C>,
$ 1 . 0 0
and Dress Goods Department
Materials in all Wool Gabardine,? Serges, Tric- 
otihes. Broadcloths, Jersey Cloths and Sil- 
verton.es are marked at this exceptionally 
low price to clear. Many colors included in
this item and all worth from Q Q
to $8.50 yard. Now, per ,yard.......!<
Cotton Mixtures and other Dress Materials 
in Armures, Serges and Tweeds, 4»‘J A A
APT* VAt*H . '
Black, Navy;and Green Velveteen,
Blankets arid
!ŵ ortb -tQday-$l .SCUyardy-pe -̂yardT^^ '̂ 
'White Habufai Silk,: 36 in. wide, 4j 1 C A  
per yard;...........;.:......; ..:...„....;...........4^A
Black Pailette_Silk. Regular
yard. Sale Price, per yard..........
Natural Pongee, a Silk with a ^̂ ^̂ " 0 2  0 0
fiful even weave, 36 iii. wide, yard..<
Best quality Crepe de Chene, in cblors of 
->-Black;“WhiterMaizer^Pale"Bluer^Grey and̂  
Paddy Green. Usual price, 45f> C A  
$3.75. Now
The purest wool Blankets at Less Than 
Cost Price will be placed on sale.- These are 
^English and Scotch Blankets and warranted 
to,give excellent satisfaction. ‘
-7 Many beautiful designs in Eiderdowns will 
be included at this price. Ta'ke full advantage 
of this great reduction.
In  clearing up the Store preparatory to the 
arrival of new goods, and to simplify the 
taking of our inventory, wje have found hosts 
worth  while bargains. Among these arcbthe 
following items:
White - Damiask for Table Cloths, P  T ClC  
66 in. wide. Regular $2.95, for.....,V *  
Brown ,Terry Towelling. Regular 
up to 50c yard.....;....................  ....
nd............................................................
Bleached Table Cloths, 64 in. x 82 7 ^
““ iif.'TATWonderfu 1 bargain at, cach..V*^* • ^
White Cotton and Nainsook, 36 in. OCW  
wide (Vvorth 45c yard), per yard.......«*3C«
Striped Flannelette, an excellent Q A ^
quality, 32 in. wide, per yard.... .......,OUC«
Brown Turkish Towels. Regular CJA/*
75c pair, per pair............................ . O
White Sheeting in a wide width,
double bed size, per yard............ ....:.OVC»
Fancy Flannelette in check and plaid desigis, 
suitable for Children's Dresses,
f'lPt* 1*rl
White Huccaback Towelling,
Curtain Velours in colors of Rose, Green,
' Saxe and Brown. An excellent material for 
makiifg heavy winter curtains, Q C
r50 in. wide, per yard......................
lvalues in Our Shoe
Shoes at $4.95 are values that we are justly 
proud of. You may secure Black or Brown 
Lace Shoes for this low price, in excellent 
quality leathers.— — ^ ^ ^
20 PER  CENT O FF ALL O TH ER 




O N  W E D N E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N , A T  2 .3 0
Every-Remnant will be placed on Sale. Usable size Remnants in desirable patterns
and shades of materials, in all the most wanted fabrics for winter wear.
W EDNESDAY AT 2:30.
The famous Lcckie Shoe for Boys.
Reduced "to, per pair.,.,............
GirLs' and Women’s Shoes in, 4511015  
Lcckie make, per pair............
Many odd lots and sizes will be JJactd oil, 
llie counter and marked at prices to insure a 
quick ‘disposal.
Do not forget 2 0 c in the Dollar dff all 
our better makes of Pumps, Oxfords and 
Shoes for this Sale only.
Many etther items not mentioned in this ad­
vertisement wilFbe placed on the tables at 
greatly reduced prices.
s '
Store Open 8  :15 Saturday Morning.
H U N T .
P h o n e  861 K E L O W N A , B .C . P h o n e  361
;\
'iir rrn*




THE KELOWHA COtlEtEE AHt> OEAHAdAN ORCHARPI5T THURSDAY, Ja n u a r y , <  i m
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Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company
KELOWNA: B.‘ C.
. C A P IT A L ";: ’ ■ $ 4 0 6 ,5 0 0
 ̂ R E S E R V E '' $  9 $ ,q o o




V IC T O R Y  B O N D S  B O U G H T  
A N D  S O L D
i n v e s t m e n t s
L istin g s  o f R ea l E s ta te  S olicited
Phone 40 P, O. Box 613
PEMBERTON & SON
B R O K E R S
Our REAL ESTAT® DEPARTMENT is the largest and 
most uhivei^all}r^kn6w^ in “British Columbia;
Get our'Listings.
Our Insurance Department is in the hands of an Expert 
and includes FIRE, L IFE , SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS 
and AUTOM OBILE. >
____ _O ffices^^-in-all-principal-points-in_the_-Prov^iiK (^
t
A. B. BARR AT, Manager KELOW NA, B. C.
SECO N D
<« The Early Hjstpry of Kelowna''
V IO L E T  R U T H  H A R D Y
Aged 16 years. Entrance Class, Eighth Grade
Those who arc diving in Kelowna, 
also those who have visited Kelowna 
and district, would have no dovil»t 
Wondered nuich \as to what preceded 
wliat j s 'h b w  nioderii equipped ranch­
es, happy'peaceful homes, and a pros­
perous city.
The liistory of Kelowna dates back 
to when the red man was supremo 
over all. T he Indian with his wihh 
romantic life, his carc-free hours of 
hunting and , fishing.. Carc-free, be­
cause was he not m aster of the 
woods and the streams? The Indians 
of this part of British Columbia were 
known as,, the Okanagan Indians, and 
they lived chiefly where now stands 
the Mission. Every tribe of Indians 
had their own ways of building their 
dwellings, also their own peculiar 
habits of living. The Okanagan In­
dian^ built their dwellings by first 
digging great holes three or four feet 
deep, surroundctl by poles built in 
cone shape and ’bound together at the 
top. ‘ The intervening splices were 
filled with mud, branches and weeds, 
but an opl’ning w a s je ft on two sides 
for the smokc of th ^ firc , which was 
built in the centre of the floor, to es­
cape. The other opening was for the 
entrance of fresh air and ' sunshine. 
All summer long the Indian fished 
aihd hunted, and in fhe w inter he did 
no work, but lived on .the provisions 
stored' up for w inter's Use.' The In ­
dian's favorite pastime w is  smoking. 
He knew nothing ,of the tobacco now 
used. ; His “Kennick” (tobacco) was 
the- inner'yellow  bark’of tife red wil­
low, which was thoroughly dried, 
and after smoked in a Iiollowed,stone 
or a piece of flint. H unting and fish­
ing-, eaine - natural to him. ' Thoy 
formed one o f  his greiatest 'pleasures 
but they" were also a. necessity; for
WtlD. MACURtN S CO.. LTD.
R E A t ESTATE, INSURANCE, GENERAL BROKERS 
AND M ANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS  ̂  ̂ ^
L1FE>. ■’
The Monarch Life of Winnipeg, Man. .
F 'lR E ^ ■
The Pacific Marine Ins. Co. of Vancouver, B. C.
The British .Crawn Assn. Corporation Ltd., chief offices, Lon- 
don arid Glasgow.
Delaware Underwriters of New York.
The British General Ins. Co. of Vancouver, B. C.
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH—
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.. Baltimore, Maryland, 
Continental Casualty Coi of Chicago, U. S.
Allow us to be of Service to you if yon arc in mfed of Protection 
in “any “̂ of the~abovc"Linesr
WeM, Maclaren & Co., Ltd.
Phione 374 Opp. C. P. R. Wharf, Kelowna, B. C. P. O. Box 124
^ S T A R T IN G  JANUARY 1, 1921
G A R A G E
BERNARD AVENUE, K e l o w n a  
will be under the Management of
J A C K  M A Y O R .
■who will personally attend to and give you first-class service 
and satisfaction at all times.
Phone 354
OILS FIL T E R E D  GASOLINE FREE AIR
O qb’I  w a i t  fp r  y W  t o  g ro w — A ^ v ^ t i s c  T Iio  C o u rie r
on them depended his winter fo“bdr 
The bow and arrqw were his .only 
weapons used in hunting and in de­
fence against wild animals. The a r­
rows were deadly poison, the poison 
being obtained from the rattlesnake. 
Fish were quite plentiful ’ in th 
streams and creeks, and to  obtain 
these, dams o f logs . and branches 
were ..made in some shallow part o ' 
the w ater and the fish were caught in 
traps~“T I ^  would” Hang the fish non 
long poles in the bright sunshine ah< 
when they had dried sufficiently, he 
would store them away for winter 
He also gathered saskatoons anc 
other small, wild fruits and these, 
.mixed with fish, formed one of his 
principal dishes.
Occasionally, this part of the dis­
trict was the scene of a  battle. In 
Kamloops and 'Vernon there livee 
other tribes of Indians. Often the 
Okanagan Indians would get tired o ' 
peace and . wish for something to go 
to  war over, so they would send ;one 
of their w arriors to either Vernon 
or Kcimloops, and he would steal one 
of the w arriors' p retty  daughters and 
bring h e r .to  his camp hete. When 
the Indian tribe from which she had 
been stolen discovered the theft they 
would immediately call their ajlics 
together and prepare, for a great 
W ar-path. They would tramp the 
length of the valley and spinctimes 
as-far-south~asJPcnticton-to find her, 
and when she was found a terrible 
fight would take place with many 
deaths on both sides.
One of the most outstanding points 
of the Indian is his superstitious na­
ture. He believed that there was -an 
evil spirit in everything that was pe 
c.uliar looking. The story is told that 
one evening a large gathering of In 
diah men and women had taken place, 
and, in the course of the evening a 
great fire had been kindled in the 
usual Indian way. by rubbing dry 
pieces of wood together. The floor 
had been prepared for dancing and 
the Indians were sitting around th 
fire enjoying their smoke before the 
dance, when suddenly an alarming 
noise was heard from the direction 
where a number of Indian maidens 
were sitting. A white man had mailc 
his entrance into the hut and was sit­
ting unobserved; in the- shadow, and 
he, without thinking, had lit a couple 
of matches, the traces of which were 
still left on his trousers. The Indian 
girls alarmed a t the streaks of light 
still left , on his clothes, and never 
thinking that fire could be done up in 
such small bundles,*, fled from the  
place and did not return that evening 
for the dance. They thought it was 
some evil spirit, possessed.
As time went 6 n , ^ e a t  changes 
were taking place in the Indian life 
of the country. I t was not until the 
white man came that the Indian knew 
anything about liquor. The white 
man soon found out that the Indian 
would do anything at all for “fire­
water,” as he called liquor. Instead 
of the white man influencing the Ittr- 
dian for good, it was the opposite; 
There was a certain person who made 
it their business of selling liquor, and 
inopt of the tinlc jn;^teii4..of Ii<ntior it
was a queer mixture of other sub 
stances, and the Indians developed 
such a liking for it, that as long as 
they were drinking something from 
a bottle they did not care. But this 
person was becoming very 'w ealthy 
in the sale of liquor, and as wealth 
was their principal aim of life, they 
did not care how it was obtained.
' .The Indians have slowly dwindled 
awlay'; until now little remains to tel 
us the story of the Indian lifc o f  thi 
part of the country, and what was 
formerly a g rea t'tribe .
This district was* first , found by 
pro.spccting. The gold cxcitcmont 
1859 to 1862, which started in Ca’.i 
foriiia, spread until it reached Cari 
boo and the Klondike. Finally, siital 
deposits were found in Mission Creek 
Great numbers of gold-seekers fol 
lowed wherever gold was discovered 
and it was while passing through here 
on their way to the upper country 
that the first settlement was made 
here. Men took a fancy to the rich 
fertile looking soil, and the pros 
pccts of becoming wealthy were al 
they eared for now. They also wrote 
for their relatives to come aiid settle 
here, and they all werit in solely for 
stock-raising. Fruit raising was not 
thought of then. After a few years 
of work, they finally gave it up, dis 
couraged with hard work, whereas 
had they stayed and endured a few 
more years of toil they would have 
reaped the benefits, by becoming 
wealthy men. But nevertheless, these 
were the first settlements, and they 
opened the way to later ones.
The next settlers in here were the 
priests. They did not come in for the 
purpose of; tilling the soil, but solely 
for ministering to the Indians, and to 
those who were already here, The 
two““priests who—m ade-a—nanic— for 
theinselves 'were Fathers Richard am 
Pehdozi, "who came hierc in the early 
sixtiesV These tw o 'p ricsts  did excel 
lent work in educating the Indians 
and bringing them up in their faith 
The Roman Catholic church' at the 
Mission was built in 1882. under their 
instruction. They lived close by the 
church in a little building and de­
voted their whole life to the work o 
the churchr T he  old-mission-buildin.g 
was started about the same time.
The whole of what is now the Ke 
lowna townsife was once owned by 
.Augustus Gillard and his partner 
Mr. Blondeaux. Kelowna is not the 
original* name by which: it is now 
known. The former name was 
“Comhestouche,” meaning cinnamon 
or brown bear. I t  is a purely Indian 
name, and because of tlic difficulty in 
pronunciation which the English had 
it Was changed by suggestion to Ke­
lowna, which means grizzly bear. The 
name originated from Augustus Gil 
lard. The Indians were exceedingly 
frightened of him because of his lorg. 
brownish colored looking beard, and 
to them his peculiar looks, arid; be­
cause he shot so riiany bears, that 
they called him -Comlicstouche.” 
Kelowna was named after him. .'\t 
this time Kelowna “was covered with 
forests and ’ underbrush. Also the 
climate is different now than what it 
fornierly was. About thirty-five or 
forty years ago the lake was known 
to freeze completely over, and to a 
depth of five or 5 ix feet. The .win­
ters were long and exceedingly cold 
Snow covered the ground to a depth 
of three to four feet. The summers 
were hpt.and  very dry, arid water be­
came so scarce that the cattle died liy 
the hundreds, bu t conditions hav^c 
changed since then.
Benvoulin w as 's ta rted  before Ke 
lowna. The '  Benvoulin Hotel, the 
first plastered house in the district, 
was built by G. G. Mackay in 1890. 
for the purpose of starting  the Ben­
voulin townsitc. On the removal of 
the Lequime store and post office to 
Kelowna from Benvoulin. building 
here was stopped, and Kelowna was 
started. The Lequime store and post 
office was the first store and post 
office in Kelowna. Later the Lake- 
view Hotel was - built and a smalj 
sawmill managed by -B. Lequime and 
Peter Goodwin was removed from 
Mr. Saucier’s place to Kelowna'. It 
was there rebuilt by B. Lequime arid 
Mr. D, Lloyd-Jones, and now the pre­
sent owners arc D, Lloyd-Jones and
Company.  ̂ - .....
.Now the permanent settlers began 
to come into the district. The la:o 
Mr. Joseph Christicn could claim to 
be about the first white man to settle 
here. He came here about fifty-eight 
years ago, 1862,.. Mr. Eli Lequime 
followed shortly after, and later came 
many others who did a great deal in 
the opening up of the district. The 
Reverend Mr. Langille was the fir.st 
Presbyterian minister in lierp, and 
Uqclpr-Boyce was the first doctor.
ife now began to appear on the 
Okhnagan Lake. Okanagan is .'in 
Indian name meaning “windirig 
waters,” and it Vas because of the
slitt|>« of ihc coast of the lake that it 
was given that name. The first boat 
that was on the lake was a llircc-ton 
rowboat managed by Captain Shorts. 
It was called tlic "Skookuin,” mean­
ing “good." It was bought fioih 
Charles Brewer of Vcriioig aiijJ was 
rcinudclled and an oil engine was 
put in its plapc. Later, the oil engine 
was replaced by a four horse-power 
steam engine. Later this same boat 
was burnt, and was sunk where the 
Aquatic now stands. It was loaded 
with furniture and supplies for Mr. 
Lequime's store in Penticton. Cap­
tain Shorts then went in partnership 
with Mr. 'riiom as Ellis of Penticton, 
and later they built the “ Penticloii,” 
which was on the lake for a iiniiiher 
of years, but it was afterwards sold 
to the Lequime Brothers. Many 
othei* small boats followed until now 
the “Slcamous” rind “Okanagan" arc 
the result of many years of planning 
and thinking.
Aficr all the years of toil and siif- 
fcriiig on flic part of the early sett­
lers who .sacriliceil so inncli for flic 
befterriiciif of the coiiiilry, we. are 
now reaping the benefits. We now 
have iiioilern sliiiipiiig facilities, pro­
ductive ranches, and the signs of a 
long-promised railroad and the whole 
future; to look forward to and im­
prove. •
NOTHING LIKE THAT
Mrs. Banks—I always have a little 
siesta after lunch, and find it so re* 
freshing.
Mrs. Prim —So I’ve heard, hut my 
husband would never allow a drop of 
anything like that in the house.
Whillis
AND
HEWETSON &  MANTLE
Limited
INSURANCE
Fire : Life : Accident
■Real Estate
CLOSE IN. well constructed, six- 
room modern house, with full 
haseiiieiit and furnace heated; open 
fireplace, beam ceilings, built-in 
fixtures; good garage., $5,250; half 
cash.
EIG H T-RO O M ED , fully luodeni: 
house, furnace heated, with an 
acre of land; assortm ent of fruit 
trees and small fruits. $6,500; 
half cash.
22 ACRES; 10 ip orchard, ciglit- 
• year-old best varieties, 12 acres 
ill Tiiiiothy and Clover. Large 
nine-room house, full^ iiiodcni, 
w ith open fireplace. Garaj;,c, ice 
house and shed; stable and oliickoii 
house; domestic spring water. 
$12,000; $5,000 cash.
Listings desired of goo 1 Residen- 
. tial and Orchard Froperty.
H EA T YOUR HOM E W ITH  A
AND ENJOY SOLID COMFORT
Faw^cett Fitrhacies are .so constructed that they operate 
either in Pipeless oir regular installation. ATou are not ex­
perimenting when you install a Fawcett Pipeless Furnace, 
They are making homes comfortable in every part of Can: 
ada. They represent the highest develppment in Furn^e 
construction.
When you invest in a furnace, remember that what you are 
BUYING is W ARMTH and COMFORT, not iron and 
steel and do not forget that the colder it is, the more you 
wiU want this W ARM TH and COMFORT—the more you 
will want heat—and the more heat you will want.
■ W.  W.  L O A N E
Opposite-Saw-Mill Office —  -— Phone-349
GOOD C U LL A P P LE S
W IN TER  K EEPIN G  V A RIETIES
75c. per Box B O X E SE X T R A
We do hot deliver these.
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange Warehouse
PATTERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, UMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENTS. HEADSTONES AND C EM ETERY FENCES
The Largest Monumental W orks in the ‘W est.
ADVICE TO COAL USERS
TRY OtJR ~  ^
Nanaimo Screened and Washed Lump or Nut Goal
The best procurable, giyes more heat and less ash than any
Coal on tlie market.
NUT, $16.00 LUM P. $ 17.0 0  PER TON, DELIVERED
Note the analysis below:
Moisture ............................ . ..... .................. . 1.7%
Carbon , _ -............ ____ _5 2 ._____________________
Ash ........... .............................................................. 6 ,
Volatile .... ...............................................................  4(1.3
1 0 0 . %
Also try our Screened Lump PRINCETO N  COAL,
\vhich is giving everybody satisfaction, judging from repeat 
orders. $13.50 per ton delivered. . , J ;
JOHNSTON COAL CO.
Phone Weld & MacLaren, 374. Phone 371
•  V ^
mm
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PO U N D  N O TIC E
Plrnt. jlnacrtlon: 15 cents per line; 
cacli. additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. M inimuiir charge per 
. week,*'30 cents.
In  estimating the cost of an adver-
tisetnent, subject to  the > minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and VO'words count as one line.
I f  so desired, advertisers may have 
replies, addressed to  a box number, 
care of I T he Courier, and forwarded 
tq- their private address, or delivered 
od'call at office. F o r tiu s  scrvic^ add 
10 'cents' t o ‘cover postage or . unrig.
Notice Is hcrcliy given,' under Sec­
tion 20 pf thc';'/Jf^urid District A c t" 
that one ro an .m arc and colt, brand 
appears to be" - i ^  ; one sorrel 
I filly; one sorrel , k u l  gelding; one 
bay marc; one brown marc, and' one 
bay filly, were impounded in the 
pound kept by the undersigned on the 
Glcnmore Kanch. Glcnmore, on the 
2nd day of Jamiary. 1921. ,
J, N. CUSHING,
25-2c Poundkeeper.
SOUTH-EAST K ELO W N A  
IE R IO A T IO N  D ISTR IC T
N O TICE O F PO LL
P E O P E E T Y  f“6 r  s a l e
FO R  iSA L Ei-Tw o fully modern
I .'.brick houses. For particulars and
I  prices,: apply <H. D. Riggs. Phone
40M.' ' 22-tfc
FOR SALE—$13,000—The house of 
G, E. Scon, Harvey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & 
WilBori, or other agents, or owner.
■ 22-tfc
W H EREA S it is required by See. 
235A of the W ater Act 1914 as 
amended that lly-rlaw No. 2, author­
izing the raising of a sum of twenty 
thousand dollars ($20,000), for the 
purpose of improving the K. I.. O. 
Domestic W ater System, shall. bC'* 
fore being finally passed and adopted, 
receive the assent gf the Electors, and 
By-law No. 3 has been passed ►auth­
orizing the holding of a poll for that
purpose; •
TA K E N O TICE that I, Harry
FO R  s a l e  — 8-rootricd 2-s’torcy
house. City light and w ater; no City 
taxes; Provincial taxes only;, • very
small; gppd basement. Cadder Ave, 
EaO t..;Bargain for cash, $3,500, or
terms,' $3,750. . Cash, required, $1,500. 
G. A. Fisher, City. ; Box 129.. 17' t̂fc
FO R  •SALE-^7-rooni house, Bernard 
A veV East,end; 3 bedrooms, sitting 
and dining room, kitchen, bathroom,' 
modern; few apple, pear and plum 
trefes; bearing. Price, $3,500. Cash 
.required; .'$1,000, balance on term s at 
8! per cent. G. A. Fisher, City. Box 
129.- 17-tfc
Branson, Everard, of Kelowna, Ac 
count.nint. having been duly iMipo'iit- 
cd Returning Officer, shall hold a 
poll for the pnrpo.se of receiving the 
vofe.H of the Electors of tlic District 
to determine whether or not the said 
Electors assent to the passing of By­
law No, 2, at the Jichool lloiisc in 
E.sst Kelowna, between the hours of 




FO R  SALB-MMiscellaneoUa
F Q R  SALE—Hay, $30 a ton in stack;
I ‘ also i'dry. wood at $4.00 a rick,^ de­
livered, Apply W. Price. 25-tfc|
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver .Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
.Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
F O R ' SA LE-fCutter, ncV. Apply,
Woods, Pendozi St., Kelowna. I P. O. Box 84
24-2p
Phone 149
^WOOD FO R  SALE-r-$2.l0 per rick. 
“ -----------  “  3702.
G . W . G O P i :
,, See J. F. Guest. Phone  
i\  ■ ■ • ‘ 24-tfc1
lo k Y  W OOD for sale. Phone S70f.
23-3p-tfc I
ELECTRICA L CONTRACTOR 
KELOW NA, B. C.
I FOR" SALE — Two . seebndThand 
pianos, both ' in excellent condition. 
Fully guaranteed and priced for quick! 
sale, ,;Mason &.Risch, Ltd. 23-t!c
Electric Lighting and Power Installa­
tions Farm Lighting Plants
I FO R  $ALErrr.Holstein cows and heif- 
I ers!, four fresh and four to  calve in 
January and - February, Bankhead 
Orchard'Conipany, Ltd. 23-tfc|
G u t  F l o w e r s
AND
FO R  SA L E ^B aled  Hay. Apply, 
Cameron Bros.. Phone 4701 or 5803.
. '  16-tfc
P o t  P l a n t s
At
I F O R , SAFE—Fprd car in good con-, 
dition. Apply N. H. DeHart. :14-tfc
r .  B . W illitS  & C o .
ISEGOND-HAND CARS—490 Chev- 
, ;ro le t, $625; 1918 Ford, $475; Mc- 
:Laughlin_-Light: - :Six,L $795._:A11_ in 
first-claes condition. M, A. Alsgard. 
' ’ - ' 11-tfc
or
H; Lysons, Kelowna Greenhouses
W A NTED —Miscellaneous Automoliil8s---lnsurance
W A NTED —Baby . buggy in good 
: condition. Apply P. O. Box 510, 
stating price. . 2.5T2t> N O T I C E !
PA R TN ER  W A N T ED ..either silent 
; o r active, with from $2,000 to“$S,000, 
for legitimate business. Investor to 
have financial control and manage- 
nient. For particulars and personal 
iriterview,. address Box 2096, Courier 
[Office. 24-2c
On December the 1st our office 
will be moved from the Leckie 
Building to Pendozi Street, exactly 
oppositeltherO il S h o p 7 :~ 7 r~ r~ rz
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
Box 625 Kelowna. B. C.
H E L P  W A NTED
jw A N ‘i(EDf--Female help, in house 
j - with air.convehien'ces. ,P. O. Box! 
|7, Okanagan Mission. 24-2p
LO ST
LOST—Oh'.Dec. 20, between Tren- 
I w ith’s store, and th e  Simpson 
fRanchi purse ., containing money. | 
I Finder please phone 3202. 24-2c|
K E L O W N A  
D A I R Y  G O .
P h o n e  151
STRAYED
ISTRAYED to niy premises, four I 
- young calves,, no brand. Owner 
Imay have by paying for this adver-| 
tisement and keep. , A. L. Cross.
. 25-2pl
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  DAILY
[STRAYED—One bay filly rising two 
j . year's, white on nose and hiiid foot, 
ino  brand; one brown gelding rising 
itw o years, branded / i ^ o n  left 
Isihouldcr. Finder will V / A  be rc-
I warded. I Road.
Apply, W. Price, Vernon 
23-tfc
SITU A TIO N S W A N TED
iSlTUATION WANTED as lady 
I help o r . housekeeper; good cook: 
I W rite R. H., • c /o . P. O. Box 499. Kc- 
Llovvna. ' 25-Ip
E X P E R IE N C E D  O RCH A RD  I S T  
-open for pruning contracts. Apply 
B6xi y>95,’ Kelowna Courier. 24-2p
TO  R EN T H .  M I L L S
T O  , RENT—Fully modern house. 
Apply H, D. Riggs. 24-tfcl
SO U TH -EA ST K ELO W N A  
^IR R IG A TIO N  D IST R IC T
r t o r i p s  MARKET
COURT OF REVISION
‘ TAKEL N O TICE that: the first sit­
ting  o f the Court of Revision for the 
consideration of the First Assessment 
Roll .will be held a f  10 a.m. on the 
8th day of February. 1921, at the of­
fice of the South-East Kelowna Irri­
gation District, Kelowna, B. C . and 
subsequently, if necessary. Every 
complaint against the Assessment 
Noll as prepared by the Assessor 
abould be made in writing and dcliv- 
cred to the-Assessor .at least 10 days 




Owing to the snow which has 
come, I am forced to feed my 
.cattle, and as I vyould rather give 
the Public the benefit of the loss 
Avhich would accrue by feeding 
hay, they are to be slaughtered.
So don’t be afraid to make 
large purchases as the Prices are 
at Rock Bottom and Quality A<-1 
all, the time.
Boiling-Beef .............. .../.ISc to 18c
P6t Roast 6 f Beef, froth 18c to 2 2 c 
Beefsteak, from :........ ..20c to 30c
•A man who^doe^.not advertise may! 
know all about his own business; but
P H O N E  2 4 3
no one else does. 9U IC K  DELIVERY SERVICE
.
Announcements
Fiftefen cents per Ifnc, each inser­
tion; miitiiiuim churgej 30 ceiitH. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and groiip of not more 
tliaii- five figures counts us u 
word.
Dr, Mathisoii, dentist. Telephone
89. tf« * «
The aiimial meeting of the • Ke­
lowna W omen’s Institute will be held
on Saturday, Jan. 8. at 3 p.m., in the 
Board of Trade hall. 24-2cw o *
A concert will he given by the 
Choir of tlic United Church on F r i­
day, jlaiiuary 14, at 8 p.in., iu _ th c
cliurch. Admi.s'tiiun: 50 cent.*?. 25-2p 
* * *
The regular inonlhly meeting of 
the Jack McMillan Chapter. T.O.LXE;, 
will be held on 'riiesday, Jam iary 11, 
at 3 p.in., at the home of Mrs. E. L. 
Cross. 25-Ipm m m ■
Ladies’ hair (lre.sHcd and slmin- 
pooed by Miss M. C. W att. Hoiues 
visited. Sliainpoo and singe, 75c; 
dressed, 75c. Phone 5204. P. O. 
Bo.x 11. 2S-tfc
* ''ll *
ODDFELLOW S LODGE — U n­
veiling ceremony for brotlicrs killed 
in action and joint installation of offi­
cers, Tiiesd«iy, Jan. 11, at 8 o’clock. 
All Oddfellows invited to attend.
25-Ip
Local and Personal
Mr. A. B. Knox was a visitor to 
town on Tuesday. , .
Miss K: Conlin left on Monday for 
h visit to V.'incouvcr.
Mrs. Ai G. McCosh left on Tues­
day for n visit to Vancouver.
on
Mr. J. L. Dobbin, of W estbank, left 
I Friday for Rome, Georgia.
Mr. W. Lloyd-Joncs left on Mon­
day for a visit to relatives in Ontario^
* *
A mcctirig. of the North and South 
Kelowna mctnb<?r8 of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association will be held in 
the Board of Trade Building, Kelow­
na. on Monday, Jan. 10, at 3 p.m., 
for the purpose of nominating _ a 
Director to represent each District 
during 1921 and to elect a delegate 
for each District to attend the an­
nual meeting of the Association, 
which Will be held at Nelson, B. C., 
Jan. 19, 20, 21, 1921. A report on the
year’s work will be presented and 
resolutions of interest to fru itg row ­
ers will be received for presentation 
to the annual meeting. J. E. 
R EE K IE , Director. 25 Ic. w • ♦
TIic Ladies Hospital Aid will hold 
their Annual Shower for the Hospi­
tal on Saturday, Jan. 15, at the 
Nurses’ Home, former residence of 
Mrs. Stirling, sen., Pendozi St. The 
following are some of the ' articles 
wanted: Cups and saucers, dinner,
breakfast and bread and ,butter 
plates, soup bowls, cream and sugars, 
all with plain gold band; odd cups 
and-saue'ers ;-large-tea-pot ;^titm'blers; 
baits and peppers; knives, forks and 
'poohs; tray cloths, bedroom slippers 
for men and women, and any nick- 
nacks for. the Nurses’ Home. 2S-2f
Mr. Murdo Mathesbn took passage 
on Wednesday for Glasgow, Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bcnmorc and 
children returned on Tuesday from 
California.
Mrs. Denison and Miss Dorothy 
Denison were passengers on Friday 
to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. B. McDonald and 
family returned on Tuesday from a 
visit to the Coast.
Mr. A. B. Barrat, local manager of 
Pemberton & Son, returned on Tiie.s- 
day from a holiday trip to Chilli­
wack.
Mrs. Murray came up from Pen­
ticton on Friday, to visit her daugh­
ter, ■ Miss Murray. of the staff of 
Jerm an Hunt, Ltd. -
Mr. and Mrs. R. Carswell, of Ver­
non, .spent the week-end here with 
their daughter, Mrs. J. E. Montague, 
gKcturning north on Monday.
Teams of local boys ; and girts 
played basketball at Siimmcrland on 
W ednesday of last. week. The south­
erners w'on both matches, the scores 
being: Girls: 20 to 8; Boys: 31 to 10.
Mr. D. Graham, Judge of the Court 
of Revision and Appeal, held a ses­
sion here last week. Mr. H. F. Wil- 
mot, Assessor, was also in attend­
ance, and the usual volume of busi­
ness was dealt with.
On Tuesday morning Mr. J. N, 
Canicron received a tcl< gram liiforni- 
itig liim of the death of his brother. 
A. E. Cameron, at Vancouver, but 
giving no details, and Mr. Cariieron 
left at once for the Coast.
TENDERS
Sealed tenders addressed to J* M. 
Davison, agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Kelowna, will be accepted 
to January 15, for supplying two 
teams and teamsters to switch cars 
and~do-^other"team~work:~teriders-:to 
be based on actual hours worked. 
A signed contract for six months, 
February to July inclusive. For other 
information, apply a t local office. 




T ^ O  you notice that your 
glasses are. not quite right 
lately; that tli,e print is not 
clear and your eyes tire easily?
Perhaps it’s because, you have 
been wearing your glasses too 
long.
Glasses that were quite suited 
to your eyes a few years ago 
might not be at all suitable now-.
■We would recommend that 
you have your eyes examined if 









, b a k e
(^OPfR/dR
b r e a d
W E’LL have no trou­
ble keeping our, 
New Year’s resolution. 
We have, resolved to con­
tinue to bake the choicest 
bread and we’lh have no 
trouble doing so, because 
we know how. Rcsolv^
to write the name of our 
bread on your next gro­
cery order.
Phone -121
Mr. J. Black, Freight Claims Agent, 
C. P. R., paid a business visit to 
town on Tuesday. He states that, 
ow ing largely to the mild weather of 
the past three months, claims by 
shippers are considerably less than 
for the corresponding pcrioc^ of 1919.
' The Wjomch’s . Auxiliary of the G. 
W. V. A. begs to acknowledge with 
thanks reteipt of the_following ^ d i -  
tional“ ^subsc-iptions'7^~toward9!5 the 
Christmas Tree Fund:. Mr. D. VV. 
Crowley, $1; Mr. H. G. M. Wilson, 
$2; Mr. H. W  Mr. F. A.
Taylor, $2; Mr. C. O. Charriol, $2; 
Mr. E. C. Weddell, $2; C. A. T., Ke­
lowna Club, $2. • .
s  '
START T H E  NEW  YEAR W ITH .
A SMALL PIEC E OF
Com m unity Plate
You can add to it during the year, and 
so complete a Set.
W. M. Parker & Go.
JE W E L E R S
\V. W. PICTTIGREW Mannifcr
Mrs. H erga Ambler was the fortu­
nate p o s s e s s o r t h e  lucky number 
■first drawn from the basket, in the 
coupon drawing given by James H. 
Trenw ith as an incentive to  pur­
chasers dunng Christmas week. Fol- 
lowing--arcr the-num bers as drawn: 
No. 2027, Mrs. Ambler (Kewpie); 
No. 637. Mr. Bush (doll); No. 498. 
unclaimed up^to Dec. 31; No. 11, Mrs. 
Pioli (jigger car).
Owing to conflicting attractions, it 
has been found necessary to hold .the 
Burns Anniversary celebration on 
Thursday, Jan. 20.. instead o f  Friday. 
Jan. 28, the date announced last 
week. A concert will .be held in the 
Em press Theatre, coriirneifcin^—df' € 
p.m., and a good programme of Scot­
tish. songs, recitations, dances and 
music is assured. This will be^fo l- 
lOwed by a dance in the M orrison 
Hall, commencing at 10:30 p.m, Fur­
ther details will be given by adver­
tisement in next week’s issue.
As will be seen from our advertis­
ing columns, the, firm of Messrs. 
Weld & Maclaren' has been incorpor­
ated, and will carry on business in 
future as Weld, Maclareri & Go,. Ltd, 
Mr. F. R. Shikora, who! represents 
several lines of manufactured ar­
ticles, chiefly Burning, tractors, high- 
power engines, hydro-electric plants, 
pumps and other rriachinery, has 
joined forces with the company, and 
it is proposed to carry on a general 
brokerage—and—commission biisinos.s, 
with bright prospects of success in 
the field covered.
B A PT IST  CHURCH C H ILD R EN  
EN JO Y  CHRISTM AS T R E E
M E  W l  S » 9 P
J. W: B. BROWNE, Prop.
/7=
Songs, Recitations and Magic Lantern 
Add to  Evening's Enjoym ent
Tlie annual Christmas Tree and 
concert of liie Baptist Church, held 
last Thursday evening, was an enjo5^- 
ablc function for both young andhold. 
Santa was there to bring joy to the 
young hearts, all traditions of this 
revered-and sainted character being 
capably upheld by Mr. Geo. Brown. 
Songs, recitations, magic lantern, and 
an address by Rev. Mr. Edwards.
, filled out ihc evening, but the main 
attraction for the younger members 
of the church Was the Christmas tree 
laden wfith bags of candy, nuts, and 
olher good things. The programme 
follows:
Carol...........Cliurch and S. S. Choirs
Address ........... :...........Supt. J. Wilkie
Recitation ..... .....................Ida Wilson
Song ..... :•.................. ....Winnie 'W ilkie
Recitation  ................... Hollis Gilley
Song  ................... ........... ....Girls’ . Class
Song ..........................Donald Edwards
Contest .................Books of the Bible
Prizes awarded to Olive Brown 
and 'H elen  Brown.- 
Carol .....!......Ghurch and S. S.-Choirs
Address ................  .......The Pastor
T r io ..........Messrs. Weeks, Dark and
Bartholomew.
Lantern Lecture ................. Mr. Viddle
Just the thing for these Cold Damp Days: v
6 X 0  CORDIAL) 2 0  oz. size . ...........................95c
0 X 0 ’ CUBES, per tin ....... 10c and 25c
GONGS SOUPS, per dozen ................................. ......... ...45c
SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Corn F lakes,“6 for 65c—Puffed-W heat j 6 for 70c. 
Puffed R ice, 6 for 90c. S to c k  up on these . ;
Fresh arrival of Ontario Cheese—Seotember make
Don’t  forget to order a piece of our delicious Breakfast
BACON
Q U A K E R  P A T E N T  F L O U R , $6.50 p e r 981bs.
JUST ARRIVED
Car of Clean Bright Oat Straw
Let us Tiave your order without delay.
B IR TH S
M cD O U G A LL-:To Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. H. McDoUgall, at Glasgow, 
Scotland, on Dee. 13„ 1920, a  "daugh­
ter. 25-lp
K ELLY —To Mr. and Mrs. L . ; J. 
Kelly, at the Kelowna Hospital, bn 
Jan. 1, 1921, a son. 2S-lp
TH O M SO N —On December 21, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Thomson, a 
daughter. 25-lp
Full line of Stock and Chicken Feed at Lowest Cash Frices 
TW O D ELIV ERIES DAILY PH O N E 672
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
’ ll
m
- 3 Dozen $1.00
G a s h
P, Capozzi Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
A%
fw S tv a













ROYAL CROW N SOAP—
5 baifB to the package, for ................ .........35 ccpU
3 packages or 15 bars, for................. ................?i-oo
120 bars in a box, for......................................... » /./o
G O LD EN  W EST SOAP—
5 bars to the package, for.................. .......25 cc”*®
120 bars to the box, for................... ..................
W H IT E  N A PH TH A  SOAP— .
10 bars to the packitge, for-;....................... 90 cents
100 bars to the b6x, for...;................... ..............98,55
O LD  BROW N W IN D SO R  T O IL E T  SO A P 
d baro for ............... .........................
l a v e n d e r  b a t h  SOAP—
....25 cents
3 bars for .................... .......... ........25 cents
JE L L IE D  V EAL, the big No. 2 site, ib r  ................. ........................ .......... ...............  ..............
CORN B E E P  AND ROAST B EEF. )No. 1 tins, for ................... ......... ..................... ................ , ccn s
CANADIAN B O ILE D  DINNER, for..;.................................... ...... ...... • ••• ••■..........  ....... -  ”
BAKED b e a n s  ((Canada F irst), 2 pound tins, for ..... .̂............................................. .....  *
GINGER SNAPS—Only one barrel of these to be sold at the price.......................... 25 cents per poun
NABOB T E A -
The Golden Brew...................... 65 cents per pound
NABOB C O F F E E — ^
The name is easy to remember; the flavor is hard 
to forget .................................... ;.75 cents per pound
M cK EN ZIE’S B L U E T E A —
O ur standard Tea for over eight years.
........................ ................................. 60 cents per pound
FR E S H L Y  GROUND C O FFE E —
Our Best Brand ........  .............65 cents per pound
We have an exceptionally fine blend of Tea and a
splendid Freshly Roasted Coffee.
Each a t . . ...........................50 cents per pound
Royal Household flour, 98-lh. Sacks $6.50
The above are a few of the many inducements we offer you, to 
Store, our splendid service, our obliging staff and our mce premises are further inducements.
Besides all that—W e want your business.
i e  C o . ,  L t d
P h o n e  2 1 4 G R O C E R S P h o n e  2 1 4
SLATE SELECTED FOR
MUNICIPAL HONORS
(Continued from page 1)
lutcly iicccsflsiry otherwise. The de­
ficit during the pa.st year d i  opera­
tion of tlic water and liglit services 
was about $1,500.
Replying to questions, the Mayor 
did not think there was much chance 
of obtaining power frotn Shuswap' 
Falls, as tlic development there 
would be very costly in proportion to 
the hor.sc-powcr. In the event of an 
accident to the transmission line of 
the W est Kootenay l^ w e r Co,, the 
present steam plant, which would be 
held in reserve, could be. utilised. The 
biili^ additional outlays reiinircd, be 
sides the power line, would be a 
transform er to step*dow'n the current 
and electric-driven pumps.. The .stuff 
could be cut down from seven to 
three, or possibly two.
Mr. Leckic said he was satisfied 
th a t the meagre response to the re 
quc.st for suggestions of names for 
municipal office was due to lack of 
information, and, in order to make 
better provision for next year, be 
moved: That the Secretary of the
Ratepayers Association keep a record 
of the names, suggested .for Mayor. 
Aldermen, Police Corfiinissioncr and 
School Tru.stccs, for future reference 
for next year, the list to be printed 
on any circulars that may be sent out 
by the Association in connection with 
the 1921 election. Seconded by Mayor 
Sutherland, ami carried.
There being no further business to 
dispo.se of. the mccljng adjourned.
Carrying out the instructions given 
them, the Executive waited upon 
those whose names stood highest on 
the lists, .and succeeded in obtaining 
the consent of Mayor Sutherland to 
offer himself once 'm ore for the 
mayoralty, which he has filled for 
many years with signal credit to him­
self and 'financial benefit to the city. 
Thq only member of the Council who 
^ c c lin ^ ~ fo ^ o n s id c r  Siioth^r^term of 
office was Aid. W. Lloyd-Jpnes, and 
Mr. D. Lcckic has consented to  offer 
himself in his place. Mr. George 
Roweliffe has agreed to accept nomi­
nation for another term  as Police 
Commissioner. Mr. W. R. Trench, 
who has given faithful service, as 
School Trustee for nine years, con­
siders that he has done his duty and 
he declined nomination. Messrs. Geo: 
C. Harvey and C. M cCarthy have 
agrp«»d to offer themselves for two 
of the o ther places on th e  School 
Board ^ d  there  is another vacancy, 
for which the Association has not yet 
been able to secure jn  eligible candi-
_dat.e.______ ■ »•______________
The 11 nicipal slate, as compiled 
by the Ratepayers Association, thus
Stan.is: ........
Mayor: D. W. Sutherland.
Aldermen : 3 V . C. Duggan, 
Knowles, D. Lcckie, G. A. Aleikle, D.
H. Rattenbury, Dr. J. W. N. Shep­
herd
Police Commissioner: George Row­
eliffe.
School Trustees: Mrs. S. A. Cal-
dcr. Geo. C . Harvey, C. McCarthy.
I t should be clearly Understood that 
selection of the above in no way bars 
other suitable candidates from com­
ing forward, and the Association lias 
no desire to dictate to the electorate. 
In naming the candidates chosen, it 
is simply carrying out the expressed 
wishes of those electors who filled in 
Tlie^qucstionnai res“ scnt~th emr^ -  —̂
supply of fuel bifccame available from 
resumption of operattobi by tho mill.
It wan decided to adVcrtisc for ten- 
ders for green wood.
The M ayor said he fthd been going 
over the City ClcrkV '^ork, and he 
found that much labof^ was entailed 
by the present sytilcm, of running 
Bcp.'iratc accounts in th t  ledger for 
each of the thItiyiScVcn streets, in­
volving the splitting of payments into 
a number of small amounts in cliar- 
•ging. He considered that this method 
might be disi^cnscd with, Oxqtsp’t' in 
special cases. Where thetc waS 0 rea­
son for keeping the <!oSt o f Vl̂ ork ort 
a certain street. * ■
The M ayor’s view was shared by 
the Council, and a motion vyas passed 
abolishing the itcmir.ation of c)c|icn- 
diturc on streets, except in cases 
where the chairman of the Board of 
W orks orders otherwise.
The Council then adjourned.
W E A T H E R  R E PO R T  FO R
T H E  M ONTH O F  D ECEM BER
Com plli^ by O. R. Bingcr, Observer
Date Max. Min.
r, k "S '.§ o *53 ot3 a ..i! o
Pd u) in
Inches
1 46 .32 .02 ...
45 35 4..»
3 45 37 • ••• «•••
4 45 38 ■ ••• «••• ....
5 * 37 28 ....
6 ,• -  38 32
7  ' 40 30
8 35 . 30 .62 ..4.
9 37 27 • ••• .75 •*r
10 40 33 .07
11 40 32 .08 •••• ••••
12 39 29 • ••• •• •
13 42 34 •••■ •••• • •■a
14 35 22 ■ ••• ...a
15 34 ......24 ....
16 35 28 •••• • a*.
17 34 30 •••• a...
18 36 32 • ••• ....
19 34 32 •••• •••• ,11
20 36 ' 33 • ••• 4a. a
21 36 33 • ••• a.a.
22 ‘ 35 32 •••• •••• .01
23 34 30 •••■ 2.00 a...
24 36 32 •••• • ••■ ...a
25 . 37 30 • ■■■ a .a
26 31 20 • ••• a...
27. 46 29 2.75 «b-a
28 38 32 •••• a.aa
29 40 36 ■••• •••• ' aa. a
36 JO ••••
31 40 28 .... .... .....
Sums 1185 956 .27 6.12 .12
Means 38.23 30.83 '
IN C R EA SED  R EV EN U E
P R O ^  D IR E C T  TA X A TIO N
' If 1. .f.. .
OTTAW A, Jan. 6.—The iiicoino 
tax ^nd special Inland Revenue taxes 
were the star perform ers in last 
month’s public revenues. The income 
tax collections were three times whaf 
tlicy were in December, 1919, the fig­
ures being: December, 1919, $3,166,- 
527; December,* 1920, $10,594,296. In ­
land revenue jumped from $1,283,788 
to  $8,509,960.' In spite of depression 
of trade, the business profits tax 
shovyed an increase. In December, 
1919, It was $5,663,232, aftd in Deceni* 
her, 1920, $6,061,618. For the whplfl 
ninc*montli3 of the period edded Dcr 
ceiiibcr 31, the business profits ta.x 
showed an increase of nearly half a 
million over the corresponding per­
io d 'o f the previous year. The total 
ordinary revenue for the month was 
rather more than twelve millions in 
icxccss ’ of December,; 1919, but the 
ordinary expenditure .showed a simi­
lar increase. During the last month 
there was an increase of $9,433,6!)^ In 
the national debt, which now stands 
at $2,308,218,462.
E. W . Wilkinson
& C O .
Batablished 1693.
REA L ESTA TE An D INSURANCE
Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater Mt. 
Phone 2.N4
Total precipitation equal to 1 inch 
rain.
GALE IS  A GAIN
Ma y o r  OF Va n c o u v e r
VANCOUVER, Jan. 6 .-M ay o r 
Gale has been elected by acclamation 
for a fourth term of office.
10 ACRES, 6J^ in full bearing or­
chard, 640 trees o f best standard 
varieties; good four-room house, 
with basem ent; rnnnihg w ater in 
house. Price, $8,000 cash,
I2 y i A^CRES, all in orchard, Macs and 
Delicious; good; six-room house, 
with cement basement; stable, ^ r -  
age, etc. Price, $11,500; on terms.
10 A G RES,'9 acres in orchard; sniall 
house of three rooms; stable. Price, 
$5,000; on terms., ,
10 AC^RES, 8 acres in bearing or- • 
chard; no buildings; snap. Price. 
$3,500; on terms. /
T H R E E  ROOM COTTAGE, good 
location. Price, $950; or with fur­
niture, $1,100, for quick sale. ^  
NEW , fully modern house of eijjlit”  
rooms; in best residential district. 
Pi;ice, $6,500 cash.
Our-clients-wlll-pleaBc-note-that-OMr- 
office has been moved, to the com er 
of Bernard Avenue and W ater Street^ 
opposite the Bank of MontreaL -
Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6.




(Continued from Page 1)
that the accident and sickness poli­
cies on the members of the Brigade 
will expire on Feb. 8, aqd it was re­
solved To call for tenders from the 
various insurance agents for insur­
ance for the ensuing year.
The Mayor stated that the feasibil­
ity of installing a  Diesel engine had 
been mentioned .several limes, 5o he 
had obtained some data from Mr. 
Yuill, an engineer who-bad been con­
nected with city work in early d.yS. 
as to the cost of units of various sizes 
and of upkeep. The figures showed 
that the cost would be prohibitive, 
but it might be of some value to 
keep the information on file.
A formal motion was put through 
adopting"' the financial s ta tem ent'and  
auditors' repprt for 1926, as pub­
lished In this issue. Beyond compar­
ing the expenditures with the original 
estimates, very little critiesm wt»s 
madc^ of the statement, which was 
thought to be fairly satisfactory, al-
thoiigb-it bad nol been-possible to
keep the expenditures down to the 
level 0 f the estimates. '
Drawing attention to the in­
creased cost of fuel. Aid. Duggan ad­
vocated the obtaining of green wood, 
now, as it might be hard to, obtain 
la te r, and. by ,getting  it-at-p resen t it 
w<iitld vbc in 'fitie condition for next 
winter. In about a month’s time the 
power house would be out of wood 
aijJ .would Have to use coal ,upti| a
DYEINOlfHE TREES
The statement by Mr. Alfred J. 
Winslip, of the Cambridge School of 
Forestry, that it will soon be possible 
to grow square trees is very interest­
ing in . view o f some new; American 
experiments.
These have demonstrated the fact 
that it is quite a simple m atter to 
produce woodk^of alm ost any color 
while the tree is actually alive. So 
that when the tree is felled the wood 
is green, orange, blue, red or w hat­
ever shade may have been desired, 
rightTthTougH^to^he - co re ." ;
' The plan, which is really quite 
simple, is on the following lines:
In the spring of the year a hole is 
liorcd righ t through the tree trunk 
from one side to the other. The cut 
is made a foot or so above the ground 
level and it is arranged so that it 
slants slightly 'dow nw ardsr^The diam­
eter of the bore is three or four 
inches and the lower opening is 
closed w i th  a plug. .
A- stcong aniline dye solution of the 
desired color is prepared and this is 
pQured into the hole until it is full.
"^The dye mixture is caught up by 
the rising sap of the tree, ■ and very 
soon the newest layers of wood (those 
just below the bark) arc stained. The 
amount of dye solution which a tree 
will take up varies with the different 
kinds; in soinC cases a 'g a llo n  a day 
has been absorbed,. in others hardly 
this amount a week will be accounted 
for. • ■
In  any case, sooner or later (the 
business may take a number of 
weeks) the dye at last penetrates to 
the very heart of the trunk. Then 
the whole of the wood is uniforniiy 
colored in the desired shade, and, 
seeing that the dye has penetrated 
into the very tissue of the wood, it is 
quite impossible ever«, to get it out:
Thus the tim ber is perm anently col­
ored and can be varnished o r polished 
right away without any further trea t­
ment.
Curiously, the doses o f dye mixture 
have no marked effect on the growth 
of the tree as a whole. The foliage 
is green, in a general way, although
now and-agaln-slight-traces-of th ed y e  
.can be observed in the veins of the 
leaves. Most of the color seems to 
*bc held up*in the -woody tissues.— 
S.^iLi B., in The London Daily Mail.
• T O O  LA T E  TO  C LA SSIFY
F O R  SA LE—Green cut dry wood 
always on hand. For prices and 
(delivery, sec Spencer Snodgrass 
Fisher. 25-4p
m
B e  P r e p a r e d
FIRST. CLASS ICE— 
Free from snow, $2.00 
per load of tons loaded 
on your wagon at the 
pond.
Will deliver if required.
Bankheail Orchard Go. Ltd.
KELOW NA
? ii
H ^ E ia i r
S t r a w b e r r y  J a m
Yod can not get ripe 
strawberries in the cold 
days of winter, but in
- Quaker Brand Jam 
you do get the tonic 
and wholesome quali­
ties that Nature puls 
into strawberries of the 
Fraser 'Valley jn June.
The berries are pick­
ed w'hcn at their best 
and cooked . in small 
lots. This method pre­
serves/the, fresh flavor 
which - makes Quaker 
Brand Jam so superior.
Dominhn Cinnorsr B .G M itd .
Head Office • Vancouver, B.C.
G oods B ough t an d  
Sold on C om m ission
-- -:ij'ii‘irii 'Urnnm I ...I Iiai 1... ' ' U
G. w. '■ V'
AVCTIO N Ep:R . 
Warehouse Nexf to C.P.R. Wiuuf
f l o u r  a n d  f e e d  always
in  Stock a t Loweat Priceo.
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